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Introduction

T h i s book is a diary that I kept during A u g u stSeptem ber 1993 while I was feeling an unm istakable
pull to becom e more focused in my relationship with
Srila Prabhupada and more tangibly directed by him.
T he nature of diaries is that they are bound by what we
have to say at a particular moment. We don ’t go back
and change them later. Sometimes the expression is fee
ble, perhaps not even wholly Krsna conscious, but it’s a
flowing out, the inhalation and exhalation of life as we
are living it at any specific time.
I wrote this diary mainly while visiting two tirthas at
the K rish n a-B alaram M andir: S rila P rab h u p ad a’s
rooms and his Sam adhi Mandir. 1 went to each of those
places daily to pray to Prabhupada. For me, prayer ineludes writing; that is, I pray through my writing. A s I
wrote in the diary itself, “Because my mind is too restless to practice silent m editation, I write these notes.
T h e notes are meant to free my mind, to clear out the
static, and to open the channels for spiritual commerce
from me to him and from him to me.”
I went to Prabhupada’s rooms im m ediately after
mangald'drati every morning. I was always the first one
1
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there. Later in the day, I would visit the Sam adhi Mandir, sit in a corner, and write for half an hour. O n the
way back to the Guesthouse, I would again visit Prabhupada’s rooms and continue to write. My writing was
focused on asking Prabhupada what he wants me to do
and asking him to reveal him self to me. A t that time,
because of various things that were going on, I felt as if
my heart was extended on a wire and pulleys, and I
realized that I was dying even while the various ISKC O N issues and controversies were being debated. I
wanted to feel a deeper integrity in my relationship
with Srila Prabhupada and to learn to read his books as
an act of prayer. I also realized that such introspection
and the seeking of exacting integrity would cost something, and I tried to understand what that was through
this writing.
W hile I was confident that 1 was within Prabhup ada’s m ovem ent and under his general direction, I
wanted to ask him to let me know more directly what
pleases him most. I was aware, however, that I w asn’t
asking the question in an unconditional way. Prabhupada knew it too. But what’s the use of living if I do not
live according to my spiritual m aster’s desire? T h is
diary was yet another attem pt to face my spiritual master. By approaching Prabhupada, I trusted he would see
me. Often, when a disciple actually came before Prabhupada, Prabhupada would ask, “Is everything all right?”
T he disciple could then take the opportunity to ask his
question.
“If you see me today, Srila Prabhupada, this is what I
would say to you: ‘I am trying to physically come to your
special places of worship and murtis so that you will see
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me and I will be able to render service. I want you to
know what 1 am doing. Please tell me what you think is
best for my advancem ent as your disciple.’”
I wish I could always be visiting Srila Prabhupada in
his rooms. A t least while we are in V raja, we who wish
to serve Prabhupada can feel most com fortable in these
two tlrthas. We belong here. People come by and throw
coins on his altar, and the workmen and nearby asram as
and shops are noisy, but this is the heart of 1SK C O N ,
our home. We can circumam bulate all of V raja simply
by circum am bulating these grounds. T h e white lions
stan din g to guard P rabh upada’s S am ad h i will also
guard us as we shelter at his feet. “G urudeva, give to
this servant just one drop of mercy. I am lower than a
blade of grass. G ive me all help. G ive me strength. Let
me be as you are, without desires or aspirations.”

Jagannatha Purl

lJ
want this to be a diary for writing letters to Pra
bhupada, talking to him, praying to him, som etim es
speaking to him in the first person and sometimes in
the third person. Som e of my thoughts may be sen ti
mental, but I want to speak to him anyway because good
words, good attempts, will lead to good actions.

l J just spoke with one of the leaders of the Prabhu
pada C entennial committee. It leaves me thinking how I
am not alone worshiping Prabhupada. My relationship
with Prabhupada is not only vertical, but horizontal. I
have relationships with all the other devotees, even the
nondevotees, and we are meant to help each other serve
Prabhupada. N everth eless, especially in this diary, I
want to speak mainly of my vertical relationship with
Prabhupada. If I am fixed and confident in how Prabhu
pada is present in my life, then I will be better able to
share that realization with others, and then I will be
willing to undergo the austerities of reunions with dis
gruntled devotees and activities like that.

6
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is a method of prayer which I like to practice
in the evenings. You think of how you contacted Krsna
during the day, how you served Him, and then you feel
some em otion about that. This recall is meant to bring
assurance and confirm ation of your active relationship
with Krsna.
W hen I think of today, I remember back to the m orn
ing when I talked with my G odbroth er about the
Prabhupada C entennial. We discussed one kind of Prabhupada con sciousness, but it was m ostly id e a ls —
in tellectu al.
Today I spoke with Madhu about my desire to again
worship a Prabhupada murti. He suggested that before I
make a com m itm ent, I could start a simple offering of
incense and flowers to a picture of Prabhupada.

^

ere did I contact Prabhupada today? He was in
the usual places— his books and lectures. I was interested to hear Prabhupada speaking today to different
people in Melbourne.
I sometimes feel challenged when I hear Prabhupada
discussing with different guests and not actually a n 
swering their questions. For exam ple, I heard a room
conversation where he was speaking to Franciscan sem 
inarians. T w ice in a row Prabhupada didn’t answer
their questions, but spoke on something else. One man
asked something about Prabhupada saying the chanting
of the holy names is the best means of G od realization,
but what about other paths? Prabhupada replied as if
the man had asked, “Could you tell us about the chanting of the holy nam es?” He went on to describe the
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glories of the holy names without making reference to
ition was about the nature of evil. T he
man said that there are different theories about the n a
ture of evil, and asked Prabhupada to explain his theory.
T he man added that some people say that evil is due to
our own consciousness. Instead of discussing evil, Pra
bhupada picked up on the word “consciousness” and
described the difference between the supreme and individual consciousness.
It’s possible that Prabhupada simply d idn ’t understand their questions. Som e disciples think of it in a
more mystical way and say that Prabhupada always did
know what they were asking, but that he ga^t? the aru-swer they needed to hear. j S f course, whatever Prabhu| pada said was good for them, and som etim es he did
/ clearly answer with that in mind. Som etim es he pur/ posely didn’t answer their questions because they were
I foolish.
W hen I think of these things, I feel some sympathy
for what it must have been like for Prabhupada having
to face hundreds of sem inarians and his own disciples
and not only deal with their questions, but with their
languages and differing pronunciations of English. Prabhupada was surcharged with what he wanted to say
about Krsna, and practically anyone who said anything
to him would inspire him to talk more about the sub
jects that were most urgent for him and for the audi
ence to hear. In that sense, we can say that Prabhupada
didn’t care that much about what they were asking. He
had his own agenda and that was best for everyone.

8
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There is a humorous exam ple of Prabhupada m is
understanding a guest. Reverend Powell of M elbourne
mentioned to Prabhupada about the G ospel story of the
ten talents. This came up, I think, when they were dis
cussing Com m unism and the idea that each person
should get a share of the wealth according to his needs
and his work. The Reverend compared it to the parable
of the talents and told the story of the man who gave
different people wages according to how they worked.
T he word “talen t,” of course, was an old Biblical cur
rency. Prabhupada’s response focused on talent as pro
pensity or skill and how it can be used in K rsn a’s
service. T h e Reverend didn’t correct Prabhupada, but
listened to what he said.

w else did I contact Prabhupada today? I appre
ciated C hapter Fourteen of the M adhya-lila, how Pra
bhupada spoke such deep philosophy about the spiritual
world.
I am looking for even closer contacts with Prabhu
pada— wisps of memories (I want to catch m yself re
membering him and record it) and states of prayer, real
calling out to him and hints of him responding. 1 hope
to have dreams and remember them.

11

P. M .

u l had a dream about Prabhupada. I was his servant,
but I had been called for at the last moment and things
weren’t arranged. I suddenly realized that I would have
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to stay up all night. There hadn’t even been an arrange
m ent for P rabh u pada’s lunch, alth ough others had
lunch, so I ran around the temple asking for volunteers
_ to immediately cook for Prabhupada.
A t one point I entered a place where there was an
auction and devotees were standing around. T h e auc
tioneer was pulling the head off a chicken. A fter one of
the items was auctioned, I announced that anyone who
wanted to cook for Prabhupada had to have a prepa
ration ready within an hour. A fter that, I went into a
room that was like a warehouse, where Prabhupada
would sleep for the night, to prepare things for him.
T h en I tried to arrange the buzzer so he could call his
servant during the night. I was ready to do whatever
was required and I was excited, although frantic, to
make arrangem ents for Prabhupada.
(
Later that night I dreamt again that I was in a rush
I and that I had to dress different D eities, including a
Prabhupada murti. The Prabhupada murti kept turning
into Prabhupada. I wasn’t familiar with his clothes. We
found a cape that he liked and suggested he could wear
it when he went outside. Prabhupada was about to leave
our temple to go look at land that was being offered to
him in V irginia. I was impressed with how thorough
and dedicated he was. He told us that someone had ad
vised him not to buy the property because it was in
W ash in gton , D .C . I explained to Prabhupada that
W ashington, D .C . is just a sm all area and th at this
property is not near the city. I finished dressing Pra
bhupada with a cape (he was the murti again) and placed

10
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him on a table in the outer room. T h en I finished dres
sing the other Deities and we got ready to go with
Prabhupada.

c J 'm looking forward to feeling Prabhupada’s pres
ence in his murtis at Krishna-Balaram M andir in Vrndavana. Deity worship can be seen as external because
Krsna or H is pure devotee is m anifested in stone or
brass or wood. But Deity worship is not external; it has
been given to us to facilitate an internal exchange with
Krsna or His pure devotee. Therefore, I don’t want to
take the Prabhupada murti for granted. It’s a problem I
sometimes have, especially when the temple is crowded
and I feel my worship is too public. How close can you
get to Prabhupada when so many other devotees are
there? How long can you pray to him in full dandavats
before you become conscious of people watching you?
Still, I can ’t expect to have everything to myself. I
wouldn’t want to walk around the temple with nobody
there! Therefore, I should tolerate whatever conditions
inhibit my ability to feel full devotion and when I see
Prabhupada, bow down to him with full presence of
mind. A t the same time, I understand that temple wor
ship is more than just tolerating others. It is sharing
our Krsna consciousness. Those people who bow down to
Srila Prabhupada are so rare in this world.

(So m eo n e said to me, “In Krsna consciousness, there
are no old days.” It’s true that service to Prabhupada is
eternal and never grows stale, that the present is equal
ly happy and filled with Prabhupada consciousness, and
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that the future is brilliant because we will be with him
again. I pray for his mercy and hope to intensify my re
membrance of him at the time of death.
O ne reason I am trying to turn more to him now is
that he is the one I want to turn to at the time of death.
I don ’t trust anyone else the way I trust Prabhupada.
Srila Prabhupada cam e to us, to our world and lan 
guage, and he converted us and the W estern cities to
Krsna consciousness. T h en he gave us those W estern
cities and told us to take care of them. O n returning to
Los A ngeles he expressed satisfaction.
Am azing how thousands could work for him in his
m ission and feel access to him. It continues today. He
gave us real work. Take up that work, whoever you are.
Read his books and be with him.

Srila Prabhupada
Samadhi Diary

Krishna'Balaram Mandir, Vrndavana
lJ

wanted to go immediately after m angala-arati to
Prabhupada’s rooms and write down notes for a letter or
m eeting with Prabhupada, but the door is locked. O f
course, Prabhupada is everywhere and a sincere disciple
will find Prabhupada in the heart, but it certainly is
som ething special to be in his room and to sit before
him, provided you are not distracted by the presence of
the other devotees there.
I am confident that I am in Prabhupada’s movement
and under his general direction. I never think that he
rejects me. I am asking Prabhupada to please let me
know what will please him most. W hat can I do? I know
I don ’t ask the question in an absolute, unconditional
way. Prabhupada knows this too. But what’s the use of
living if I am not living according to my spiritual m as
ter’s desire? I ask him to take into account my limits,
but to let me know how I can please him.

13
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I’m trying to read his books, and if I can chant Hare
Krsna nicely, that can please him. He wants to see me
preaching along with the other devotees. I’m sure that
any departm ent in IS K C O N in which I engage myself
w holeheartedly will be pleasing to Prabhupada. A n y 
way, I try to come before him and pray in this way.

Dream :
was somewhere with Prabhupada and other devo
tees. Prabhupada was sick, but I wasn’t paying atten 
tion at first to exactly what was wrong. W hen I looked
more carefully, I saw that the whole left side of his face
was red and swollen. T h e other side was also partly
swollen. I became alarmed and wanted to give him some
personal treatm ent. I thought maybe we should call a
doctor. I pointed out Srila Prabhupada’s condition to the
devotees.
I could interpret this dream as follows: my devotion
to Prabhupada is somewhat ill and needs attention. In a
dream I was given a chance to give him special care. It
was unfortunate th at he was suffering. If it was my
d ev o tion th at was actually suffering, then why did
Prabhupada have to suffer for that? I think the answer
is that the dream presents my Prabhupada who suffers.
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Prabhupada’s Room
cTW-y proposal, dear Srila Prabhupada, is to become
your servant again. I am grown up, but I am your child.
Please know me better and please let me know you. I
want to read your books more, but also to know you in
the heart, by prayer and as a result of service.
Sitting before you, I recall that I used to sit before you
like this. I don’t recall it well. I remember I used to be
afraid of you, but I was also surrendered to whatever you
told me. Forgive me for wanting to be alone with you. I
don’t want to be selfish, but we all need this some of the
time. You are able to be with each of us just as Krsna is
able to be with each gopa and gopi.
From this room you can teach me all the mysteries of
Radha and Krsna. You can also give me the inconceiv
able sakti of the preacher. I want to please you as a
soldier. I want to come here and imbibe your mood and
then go around the world again only to return to this
room and you.
Today on your desk there is a letter to Satsvarupa, 26
May, 1971. T he letter is filled with at least a dozen spe
cific instructions, most of them answers to practical
inquiries. Som e of them are not perm anent (no pictures
with the recipes in B T G , no drawings should appear in
the magazine, etc.), but when I received that letter, I
followed whatever you said and if I had doubts I inquired
further. T h an k you for your instructions. “Encourage
them more and more,” you told me. Let me always re
member to do that.

16
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Samadhi Mandir
jC s& t me direct myself to you. I realize I don’t have to
come here to do that. There are some visitors here this
morning. In one group, there is an old man with some
old women sitting together. Some of them have stopped
to stare at me.
By com ing near you, you will see me. O ften, before
Novem ber 1977, when a disciple you knew came before
you, you would recognize him and direct a question to
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him. You might ask, “Is everything all right? W hat are
you doing? Do you want something?”
The disciple could then take that as an opportunity
to speak and ask direction from you. If you see me today,
Srila Prabhupada, this is what I would say to you: “I am
trying to physically come to your special places of wor
ship and murtis so you will see me and I can render some
service. I want you to know what I am doing. Please tell
me what you think is best for my advancem ent as your
disciple.”
There are so many mandiras and tirthas in V raja, but
this is where I feel most comfortable. I belong here. Peo
ple are com ing by and throwing coins on your altar.
There’s the noise of workmen and the loudspeakers from
nearby asramas and shops. T h is is ISK C O N , your home.
I can circumambulate all of V raja simply by circum am 
bulating on these grounds.

° W e will all have to follow you soon enough through
the portal of death. I want my death to be the death of a
V aisn ava servant. Perhaps I w on’t accom plish such
wonderful things during the remainder of my life, but if
I can come closer to you, to your lotus feet, then all my
purposes will have been achieved. I want sraddha. T he
white lions th at stand guard around your sa m ad h i
guard me too, your worshiper.
“G urudeva, give to this servant ju st one drop of
mercy. I am lower than a blade of grass. G ive me all
help. G ive me strength. Let me be as you are, without
desires or aspirations.”
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Prabhupada’s Room
’s picture, how he looked in the last
months, last weeks, here in Vrndavana. His face gaunt:
“T hese are my last days.” His feet were swollen. Our
glorious master. He inspired us by his example right up
until the end. I don’t want to be unfaithful. I think I am
in a good position now to be a simpler servant. (My head
is cluttered and com plicated, but I can be simple in my
faith and allegiance to him.)
“I offer you all respects, for thus I may have the energy to know you correctly. Then by chanting the holy
name in great ecstasy all my offenses will cease.” I want
my rasa with you.
C hanting as you taught us,
offering prasada as you taught us.
Jay a om prayers and gdyatri,
importance of preaching
and working in ISK C O N ,
the meaning of sann^asa
as worldwide preacher—
Srila Prabhupada you have given us
a wonderful home to live in
wherever we go.
You said, “Live with the devotees
and if you feel some inconvenience,
tolerate it. D on’t go away . . .
Don’t l-e-a-v-e
but 1-i-v-e.”
T each me, Gurudeva,
how to pray.
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September 15, Prabhupada’s Room, 5

A .M .

3 i s hard to have the privacy here for prayer. Even
my own secretary gets in the way. He says, “T h ere’s a
beadbag that you can put on Prabhupada.” A n d two
m atdjis stand in front of Prabhupada’s door and bow
down to me.
I can ’t go back to those days and don’t want to ex 
actly. I want to know you now, Srila Prabhupada. Do I
dare? I’m afraid of you and what you might say, what
you might order me to do. (I hear the click of a camera
behind me. Just see, Satsvarupa is sitting alone with
Srila Prabhupada.)
I cannot expect to live in a vacuum with him, and I
cannot disown disciples I have accepted on Srila Pra
bhupada’s order. It was in this room that he said they
will be our disciples.
Prabhupada wants us to live and give all our energy
to his m ovem ent. S rila Prabhupada was progressive.
Tim e has moved on from Novem ber 14, 1977 to Septem 
ber 15, 1993, and it will continue to go on. I can’t (don’t
want to) create a dream that I’m alone in his room and
he’s here and that M adhu doesn’t exist and that the
ISK C O N devotees are not gathered in the temple lis
tening to Brajabiharl’s morning announcem ents. But I
do want to go deeper in my relationship with Prabhu
pada. Yesterday I prayed at G ovardhana. I repeat that
prayer privately to Prabhupada now.
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T h e letter on Srila Prabhupada’s desk today is that
long one to Yadunandana (Boston, A pril 13, 1968), an 
swering his many philosophical questions. I wrote about
that letter in my memoir.
I want to come closer to you, Srila Prabhupada, in all
your aspects— as you taught in 1968, as you lived in
India, as you were in this room in 1975, then in 1979, in
1993, as you are in your nityaAila pravista. I can know you
by service, beginning with hearing from you.

Samadhi Mandir, 10

A.M.

'D e a r Srila Prabhupada,
You told me to encourage the devotees more and more.
I tell them to be determined and patient and not to ex 
pect to become 100% pure and surrendered overnight. I
give myself that advice too. But you are expecting more
from your older students. We c a n ’t only say that it
takes time, that surrender is gradual. W hen one devo
tee said he could not do as much as you because you are
a paramahamsa, Prabhupada, you replied, “You also be
come paramahamsal” Work hard, surrender.
I’m sitting before you, writing. If we leave Vrndavana
early this year, it will be to go and preach on your behalf
in the temples.
People are coming into the mandira and making pranamas before your form. You sit and receive them as you
used to in your room. A re you telling them about
Krsna? You said that even if people don’t learn philo
sophy from a sadhu but just render him service (as the
child N arada did to the bhaktivedantas), then they still
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make great spiritual benefit. You hinted that we should
come up to the standard of bhaktivedantas. A t least we
know you are bhaktivedanta and that the people who
come to see you with respect get your mercy.
In your golden muni, you are fingering japa-m ala in a
beadbag. Today, group after group comes in, mostly sim 
ple villagers from V rndavana and R ajastan. Som etim es
someone asks me something in Hindi, but I can ’t reply. I
just smile and nod. H indi is not required you said, not
so important for someone like me. But I have to preach
fully in A m erican English.
I wish I could write a nice poem, and I tried reading
your purports earlier, but it was hot in the room and I
was too drowsy. I’ll try again. I’m determ ined to gain
the greed to go further and further into your books. Bit
by bit I can attain it by your grace.
“W hen will such mercy fall to this one who is weak
and devoid of intelligence? Allow me to be with you.”
In the past, I lost the opportunity to be with you. I’m
coming back to try again. Som eone could call me a hyp
ocrite, insincere, sentim ental. T h ey could say, “You
failed when you had the chance because you couldn’t
surrender your false ego. Now you are trying in an easy
way, when Srila Prabhupada is not here to reprimand
your faults. You can ’t take the real thing— real surren
der in Prabhupada’s presence.” Som ething is better than
nothing. I repeat Bhaktivinoda T hakura’s words: “Allow
me to be with you.”
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G very time I look up, I see a new group of your coun
trymen and women standing in your M andir. Maybe
they’re not serious about surrender to you, but they are
pious and have a better birth than me. You gave special
mercy and attention to W esterners. I want to recipro
cate.
“Jaya Sri Radhe R adhe.” Som eone said that to me as
he passed me. I reply, “Ja y a Srila Prabhupada.” T his is
your Mandir, and by serving you, we can serve Srlm atl
Radharanl.
“Swam i Prabhupada belongs to India?” A man asks
M adhu. “N o t from A m erica?” I c an ’t hear M adhu’s
reply. Som e of them know so little about you. T h a t’s
funny, isn’t it, to think that you came from A m erica?
T he truth is that you cam e to A m erica, but not from
India. You came from Goloka. You don’t belong to India,
although you gave special mercy to the Indians.
More and more people filing in. Madhu told the man
that Srila Prabhupada came from the Radha-Dam odara
temple in V rndavana and went to A m erica and, “G ot
people like me to chant Hare Krsna. He also built this
tem ple.”
“O h,” the man said, impressed.
A ll glories to Prabhupada.
T he streams of people com ing to see you never stop.
Repair noise doesn’t stop either. Let me not stop serving
and striving. Allow me to be with you.
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Prabhupada’s Room
" ^ o u r room is more intimate. Som e ladies are loung
ing here. I guess they like it because the fans make it a
cool haven, but let me not assume anything. I also like
the cool fans and the sense of rest.
I may not stay this year for your disappearance day.
The important thing is to represent you well— to be an
honest disciple, to try for purity, to cooperate with devo
tees, and to preach. I can improve in all these areas.
“If you exam ine me, you will find no qualities. Your
mercy is all that I am made of. If you are not merciful
unto me, I can only weep, and I will not be able to m ain
tain my life.”
Your mercy is all that I am made of. I have no quali
ties o f my own. T h is is true. I will weep if I don’t get
your mercy. I will not be able to m aintain my life.
W hat if Prabhupada asks me, “W hat kind of mercy
do you want? Are you ready to take it?” I become afraid.
His mercy may come in a way that exposes me as unsurrendered. I’ll cry out, “N o, not that mercy! G ive me
palatable mercy.”
Prabhupada, I know you are kind to us. You’ll give me
your mercy— you are giving it constantly. Now I take
the mercy of being honored and served by your followers.
T h at is not a very high order of mercy. Real mercy is to
take up preaching tasks and to represent you. Real mer
cy is when you allow the visram bha relatio n sh ip — as
friends. But I’m not asking for that so much. I want to
feel nearness to you, and confirmation, and your order,
your trust, your acceptance of me as a servant. I don ’t
deserve it, I know.
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I come to your places and find that I have discovered
the best thing in Vrndavana and thus the best thing in
all the worlds. I’m at home here. Allow me to be with
you.
I want to recover my past with you, so I have been
looking at your letters to me again. I had the best thing
in those days, the assurance that I was serving you. I
still have that assurance and shouldn’t doubt it. I can
pray to you, read your books, encourage them on your
behalf, and maybe some day Bh aktivin oda T h akura’s
words will be true for me:
“W hen kindness to all beings will be appearing
with free heart forget myself comforting,
Bhaktivinoda in all humility prays
now I will set out to preach your order sublime.
W hen, O when will that day be mine?”

Pain of those days.
Me still selfish and not
performing the hardest tapasya.
C ouldn’t get along with your
intim ate servants.
Like a stone in my room alone.
G rief-stricken but numb.
A s you passed through what seemed
like a painful ordeal, you
went back to the spiritual world.
Please guide me, Srila Prabhupada.
W hen I die,
let me remember you.
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Please dig out
my anarthas and attachm ents
and offenses.
Let me see what Pm doing wrong—
self-com fort
m ental indulgence,
false ego artist-writer—
purify me with tears
and let me hold onto your
dhoti and your lotus feet,
then die and go to you.

September 16, Prabhupada’s Room, 5

a .m

.

T 'o d ay I put your beadbag on your hand, took off your
old garland, and offered you a fresh one. You are friendly
and receive this service from a tiny disciple.
I know you are more than “friendly.” You have de
scribed that there is gaurava-sakhya, friendship in awe
and veneration, and another kind of fraternity r a sa
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known as visrambha, friendship in equality. I seek both
in you. You are far more grave than 1 am, so I submit
myself t o you. I want to receive your instructions. M ay
be I want you to encourage me to go on writing, but most
im portant is that I please you. T h a t’s the goal. W hat
shall it be, Srila Prabhupada?
A t least I’m coming to you in this way, enjoying your
presence. The word “enjoy” usually carries negative con 
notations for devotees, but I want to enjoy serving you. I
like your company.

° W h en I left Prabhupada’s presence, I first bowed
my head to his foot. Then I scraped the dust from the
sole of his foot and put it on my head. How long I have
been wanting to do this and missing it. I won’t miss it
anymore. I also have been wanting to put my hands on
his back and give him his daily massage.

S r i l a Prabhupada’s description of first-class d ev o 
tional service:
an y d b h ilasitd 'su n y arh
jn d n a'k arm a d y 'an a v rtam
anukulyena krsndnu silan am bhaktir uttam a

W hen first-class d evotion al service develops, one
m ust be devoid of all m aterial desires, knowledge o b 
tain ed by m onistic philosophy, and fruitive action s.
The devotee must constantly serve K rsna favorably, as
K rsna desires.
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K rsna wants everyone to surrender unto Him , and
devotional service means preaching this gospel all over
the world. . . . T he criterion is that a devotee must
know w hat K rsna w ants him to do. T h is can be
achieved through the medium of the spiritual m aster,
who is a bona fide representative of Krsna. . . . Therefore, one has to accept the sh elter of a bon a fide
spiritual m aster and agree to be directed by him. T he
first business of a pure devotee is to satisfy his sp iri
tual m aster, whose only business is to spread K rsna
consciousness. . . . T his process is com pletely m an ifest
in the activities of the Krsna consciousness movement.
— C c. Madhya, 19.167 and purport

Prabhupada’s Samadhi Mandir
T daere are so many people here that I can ’t see your
murti, Srila Prabhupada. They keep standing in my way.
T he marble floor is dirty from the feet of so many p il
grims. It em pties out again for a few minutes and I
catch a glimpse of you before the next group of pilgrims
enters.
I don’t have to consider whether I like the architec
ture of the M andir or the exact visage of your murti. I’m
a worshiper, not a critic. This is where your divine body
was placed in samadhi. I don’t have to understand the
spiritual technicalities of “sam adhi" when it refers to
the spiritual master’s body to commune with your spir
it. I just want to do that simply. I come here to worship,
to see you (take darsana), and for you to see me— see me
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and plant new seeds in my heart. I want to serve you in
tim ately. I need strength from you. You d on ’t grant
intimate service unless we are deserving.
(I’m trying to preserve my private space. Tw o Indian
men are staring at me while I write. I’m ignoring them.
A nother man is bowing down to me nearby. I return
p ran am as, but continue writing. Even when m eeting
with Godbrothers and serving Prabhupada together, we
each have our private space. I don’t think I’m a fanatic
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about this, but I recognize that individual devotion can
easily get snuffed out or lost. I want to protect it.)
“O venerable Vaisnava, O ocean of mercy, be merciful
unto your servant. G ive me the shade of your lotus feet
and purify me. I hold on to your lotus feet.” ( “Ohe! Vaisnava Thakura” )
T he Indian pilgrims are looking at Srila Prabhupada
and gesturing at the walls of the inner sanctum . They
don’t know him very well. H e’s another great sadhu to
them. T h ey’re probably visiting mandira after m andira
without discrim ination. But I live here. I discrim inate.
I stay at his lotus feet.
Nehru hats on men, women carrying bundles on their
heads even inside the Mandir, everyone holding tiffins,
all standing barefoot— H indus. A rare birth in this
world that simply by habit and upbringing, these ordinary folk worship Srila Prabhupada as a great saint.
Srila Prabhupada, as I write, a group of men come up
to me and touch my feet. Do I get their karma? Spare
me! M ake me yours always. I want eternal service in
w hatever ra sa you are in, Srila Prabhupada. Please
guide me and fill me with this dedication.

Prabhupada’s Room
lJ

walk around the Srila Prabhupada murti in the
samadhi and realize that this is the chief tirtha for me. I
touch the wall and touch my head. I was here when
Srila Prabhupada left the world. I am part of this part
of his pastimes.
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I can still report to him: Srila Prabhupada, I’m going
to visit all the temples in the C aribbean and encourage
them more and more.
You gave me the danda and said, “Preach! Preach!
P reach!” “T each me to control my six passions; rectify
my six faults, bestow upon me the six qualities, and of
fer me the six kinds of holy association.” ( “Ohe! Vaisnava Thakura” )

T h i s room— I was here when he was here. I didn’t
appreciate it fully. I was “ston ed,” I was afraid, I was
com petitive and bouncing off others. I wanted to be a bigshot and get honor. Som ew here along the way, I lost
som ething.
But you never let me lose it all. I always wanted to
serve you and please you. You implanted that so well in
me from the beginning that I never lost it. I h aven ’t
grown up and left you. Please form me to your liking.
Please accept my service.

Room 42, Guesthouse
l J just brought a Prabhupada murti to this room. It’s
the one Bhurijana Prabhu worships and which presides
in the V IH E classrooms. I’m borrowing him for a week.
I’ll get to know him better as he stays with me. It’s a
gradual relationship. I can see that he is different than
the original Prabhupada, but Prabhupada has already
expanded into so many forms. How many of his books
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have been printed and distributed? “Tw enties of m il
lions.” W hich can be called the original book? It doesn’t
matter. A ll the books are valid and all the expansions of
Prabhupada are valid and potent. Everything depends
on the sincerity of the worshiper.

September 17, Prabhupada’s Room, 5

A .M .

D e a r Prabhupada,
Please accept my humble obeisances. I must approach
you by being friendly with your disciples. I saw one of
your disciples in the Sam adhi M andir. He had been
away from ISK C O N and has now come back. I took the
risk of saying hello to him, and sure enough he asked to
meet with me. I’ll have to do it. But th at’s part of my
desire to deepen my worship o f you. “Encourage them
more and more.” I won’t think that I am meant to be in
full-tim e private bhajana and that I have no time to
meet with Godbrothers.
Still, these times alone with you are special. I will
probably leave Vrndavana in Novem ber after the m eet
ings and lectures and try to spend a little time on my
own to read your books.
W hat will help me increase my consciousness of you?
I touch your feet again and again. I see you wherever we
turn in Krishna-Balaram Mandir. I try to help a broth
er remember you and serve you. I try to be genuine. I
don’t want to be a professional “Prabhupada man.” I can
praise you if I have real feelings for this service.
I want to get rid of any cartooned, stereotyped, or sim 
plistic versions of Prabhupada. I will also leave others to
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find their own genuineness, even if they do that in ways
different than I do it. We all want you to endorse our
projects. We build your museum, your restaurant, teach
your children, worship your seat, collect money for you
— and serve in your movement, which you said was your
body. We all want to follow you sincerely.
Now I am visiting your rooms. You liked it here. Your
secretaries and cooks and disciples were always hoping
to catch a glimpse of you (and maybe a word with you)
when you lived here. “Srila Prabhupada, what should I
do?”
Preach in A m erica at the colleges and distribute
books. Help maintain the temples. A s a sannyasi, travel
and preach. W rite to help devotees m aintain their Krs
na consciousness.
I can write better books if you will empower me. A lso,
Srila Prabhupada, I want to be friendly to your devotees
and when I do so, to deliberately think of you.

Samadhi Mandir, 10

a .m

.

a - s obvious, Prabhupada, that you wanted preaching. A grhastha may say he has other duties or is not fit
for preaching, but a sannyasi cannot make excuses.
“Preach! Preach! P reach!”
I do it and “according to my capacity” means I also
have to deal with my headache syndrome. You overcame
so many headaches and heart attacks and were un 
daunted, even at seventy.
But I am not a paramahamsa like you.
Become one ?
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J V o t so many pilgrim s today. Purusottam a-m asa is
over. Now it’s just the regulars.
Prabhupada, I say foolish things to others sometimes,
and to you too. Let me wash off such dirt and foolish
ness. Lord C aitan ya said, “My spiritual m aster called
me murkha, foolish.” How much that is true of me. I was
a fool before and I still am. I am so foolish I cannot
chant the Hare Krsna m antra nicely, I am so foolish
that 1 act as if 1 cannot decipher your message and your
desires for me, although they are obvious.
“Everything is there. W hat is the difficulty?”
T he difficulty is I don’t want to surrender.
“Yes, that is a difficulty.”

jL/evotees come to you with their petitions. 1 see the
temple president of IS K C O N T ucson standing before
you making pranamas. A nd now poor pious Indian peo
ple. One asks, “W ho is he?”
“Prabhupada,” replies the young caretaker who car
ries a pole for chasing pigeons.
“ H uh?”
“ Prabhupada.”
G olden Prabhupada, they don ’t know you and they
d on ’t know Sri C aitan y a M ahaprabhu. They barely
know Krsna. In the W est they d on ’t know anything.
There is a great need to preach.

th e y are circum am bulating. Tyagi with big, thick
V aisn ava tilaka, babaji dress, tiffin, and walking stick.
Pretty young wives and daughters and old men and
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beleaguered husbands and masses and masses of people
like the sacred earth of Vrndavana.
Who is he? He is Prabhupada. I ask that question in a
different way. W ho is he? Where is he now? How can I
come close to him? There are official answers and more
private ones to those questions.
r■

S r i l a Prabhupada, I read in your Caitanya'Caritam rta
purport that when San atan a Gosvam i flattered the jailkeeper, calling him learned, the Muslim jail-keeper ac
cepted it as a fact. You wrote that it is natural when
one is praised to accept it. I accepted praise from 1978
into the 1980s when they said 1 was one of the only pure
devotees. Do I still accept such praise, such as when
they tell me I’m hum ble, a genius, an artist, a pure
devotee?
I’m just a small person. I have no special qualities. I
like to practice writing. I want to be with you. Even the
good things I do are motivated and impure. But you ac
cept me.
The writing flows when I sit before you. I’m not yet
close to you, but I want to be. I’m taking advantage of
the larger-than-life-darsana you offer in your samadhi.
“I do not find the strength to carry on alone the sarikirtana of the holy name of Hari. Please bless me by
giving me just one drop of faith with which to obtain
the great treasure of the holy name of Krsna.” ( “O h e!
Vaisnava Thakura” )
I ask you for strength. T h at prayer suits me. N o pre
tense. Please give me the shade of your lotus feet. G ive
me good qualities. G ive me the strength to chant the
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holy name. I said I wanted a more equal friendship with
you, but what I actually require is closeness, protection,
and the intimacy a guru grants his disciple. It doesn’t
have to be “equal”— how can I claim it? But I am an old
student. I want a little time with you; I want to hear
your voice with an inner ear, see your form as you are,
but with myself enlightened enough to recognize you
better— not as equal, but as dearmost friend.
Or should I not say that? A t least I’m exposing it
here, Srila Prabhupada. You can correct me.

Prabhupada’s Room
0v ery o n e has a right to approach you. I should never
be jealous if I see my own disciples desiring to sit close to
you and to chant the holy name in your presence. Let
them pray to you directly. You are open to everyone. We
all need you.
I tolerate it when someone in your room is chanting
loud, insistent jap a, or clashing karatalas while singing.
People express their devotion to you in different ways.
I’m just looking for a little corner to sit in and write, at
your lotus feet. (How dare that mataji come and sit so
close to you, crossing over the velvet rope while I sit con
tentedly in the back. She is more greedy than I am and
doesn’t care how it looks to the pilgrims.)
“Krsna is yours; you have the power to give Him to
me. I am simply running behind you shouting ‘Krsna!
K rsn a!”’ ( “Ohe! Vaisnava Thdkura” )
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big class of tots just came into your room. The
teacher says, “Hare Krsna bolol” and the kids recite the
Hare Krsna mantra. You allow them to come. You used
to give little children sweets. In Bombay you wanted to
give them clean clothes and p rasad am and let them
chant and dance with your devotees.
India is sweet that way. You have the power to give
Krsna to me. You also have the power to give yourself to
me. If I have your personal service, then Krsna and
R adha are autom atically included. I therefore want to
serve your murti and read your books and tell people
what you say. Yare dekha, tare kaha ‘krsna’-upadesa.

n old woman whose back is so bent that she can’t
stand up straight, comes every day to see the Deities at
K rishna-Balaram M andir. She sets a good exam ple. I
see all these com ings and goings and am amazed at
their sincerity.
“C elo l C elol” T h e teacher chases the students out
before they swarm around me and w atch my strange
script. I write in A m erican language, Srila Prabhupada,
which is well known to you. I love to write and to dovetail it in prayer to you.
Krsna is coming home with
Balarama and the boys,
surrounded by cows,
dust rising and
the gopis casting their
sidelong glances and He
glances back.
Radha and Krsna under a tree.
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A n ISK C O N harinama party
on G olden G ate Bridge.
Your books on shelves and in cases
all over the room.
Pictures of Deities in
ISK C O N temples.
Flower petals on the floor.
A nother chance to see you
and touch your feet before
I can’t come here anymore.
A nother prayer asking for
your inner guidance—
inspiration from you in my heart.
T his comes especially in this room—
one of the best places
if not the best in the world.
Let me carry it with me everywhere.

September 18, Prabhupada’s Room
C o m in g to see you personally is the heart of our
Krsna consciousness. It was like that when you were
here before November 1977.
T o be called by you was the real thing. It made everything else seem like a preparation to this. I want to
remember those days now and I want to store impres
sions of the sounds outside your room which you also
heard when you lived here— conch blowing, the arati
bell, worship o f K rsna-B alaram a, R adh a-Syam a, and
G a u ra -N ita i.
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“How is the book distribution going?” you want to
know. Battling the scientists? The anti-cult? You want
to know. But in your last weeks you didn’t want to know
so much about some things. You surrounded yourself
with soft klrtan a. Still, up until the last breath you
were en th u siastic and encouraged your devotees to
preach. You thanked Satyabham a dasi for the woolen
blanket and sincere letter written in tears. You called
G lta-nagar! “our Pennsylvania farm .”
Prabhupada, Radha-Syam a looked especially beautiful
today dressed in red and yellow, the cloth folded into
wonderful pleats. I can ’t describe it, but They looked
artistic and enchanting. Srlm atl RadharanI wore a sari
and a crown. T he sakhis looked outstanding. O ften my
mind is taken up with interactions with devotees and
how they will see me— a sense of obligation and not so
much spontaneous joy, but to see Radha-Syam asundara
washes all that away.
Prabhupada, I take it that you are calling me to see
you. My desire to approach you more is not only coming
from my side.
T od ay’s letter on your desk is to JaduranI, 1971, to
Boston, where I also lived. You refer to the “hard-work
ing crew in our Boston art departm ent.” T h a t’s true.
O h, to work like that, directly under your order and
hard-pressed to com plete all the paintings you wanted
for your books. Srila Prabhupada, you tell them every
thing must be done with clear intelligence according to
param para and “Krsna will give you good understanding
for the purpose.” You are confident in this. You call
them intelligent devotees of the Lord. “G o on . . . with
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all enthusiasm. Our Krsna consciousness is so nice. By
painting, your love of Krsna will become mature.”
Please let me work like that too— sure that I’m under
your order in param para, assured by you that Krsna will
help. You bless us with enthusiasm . T h a t’s how it o c
curs.

Prabhupada’s Samadhi Mandir
<^ W h e n I meet so many devotees on the stairs in the
Guesthouse and then come here, my mind cannot focus
right away on this holy spot. Your form is here, Srila
Prabhupada. I don’t know exactly what that means. But
I see there is a grand mandira built here entirely in your
honor. You are the only deity here. Through you we re
ceive the entire parampara.
W riting may help me concentrate. I cannot forget,
however, that this campus is filling up with your devo
tees. I cannot expect to be alone. I just met devotees from
G lta-nagari saying that Sri Sri Radha-D am odara are in
charge there and it’s very sweet. They invited me to
come. T hat is also a part of my meditation on you. Your
family is everywhere. But here I want to think of my
own essential need and purpose.
The Sam adhi M andir is special because I can think of
the spiritual m aster as he is described in the G u r v astakam verses. You chant the holy names, you dance in
ecstasy, you sing and play musical instruments. In your
Samadhi, you hold a gong and mallet early in the morn
ing and you chant with us. Now you hold your ja p a mdla.
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You feel ecstasy in the sankirtana of C aitanya Mahaprabhu. T he temple that you built is right next door.
Tears flow from your eyes and your hairs stand on end
as you worship your Lordships, Sri Sri Radha-Syam asundara, Krsna-Balaram a, and G aura-N itai. I offer my
respectful obeisances to your lotus feet.

^P rabh u pada, I d on ’t own you. T h e V rajavasls and
our ISK C O N devotees also worship you and you reciprocate with them. Suddenly the visitors leave and you are
alone again, shining out with the brilliance of the sun.
You are like the Holy Eucharist, like a Christ, like the
light worshiped by M ayavadls, and for devotees of Lord
C aitan ya and Lord Krsna, you are the pure devotee
spiritual master who com es to teach us surrender. You
come to bring us back to Godhead.
Now more brown-skinned men, one in a Nehru hat
and all in simple dhotis, come in to pay you respects. I
am the rough and yet polished W estern sadhu. I don’t
know anything, but I’m yours and you are mine.
I read that Lord C aitan ya is merciful to the m ost
fallen. You represented Him in that way and brought us
to H is devotional service. W ho can fully com prehend
what you did? We don’t find anyone else like you, Srila
Prabhupada. You love us and train us up and discipline
us and give us work. You speak in English, you write in
English, you live in New York C ity and so many other
W estern and orien tal places— and in the hearts of
thousands of followers.
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com pressions: the marble squares on the floor have
gold lines between them. The Sam adhi M andir is still
under construction, but it’s alm ost finished. The earlymorning gathering here. The heat at this time of the
morning. T he ornate roof. The dome of the Mandir pro
claims your glories.
M arble elephants. A bove them, stylized lions. C o l
umns and more columns. A certain emptiness here, like
a tomb. We fill it with our chants and prayers.
They polish your form every day. A t first I com 
plained that it was too bright, but now I’m getting used
to it. If I can only meet your eyes.

Prabhupada’s Room
rabhupada, you saw me cornered by a group of half
a dozen Indian guests in your Mandir. They didn’t even
know you. I told them your name and that you built this
temple. “You m ean he was the inspiration, not the
builder.” But I think of you not only as the one who in
spired us, but the one who pushed us and built this tem
ple by your desire.
So they asked me about our practices. I told them
about the four rules and sixteen rounds. One man want
ed to touch my japa-m ala. I thought he might criticize
my beads because they are made from ordinary wood. He
touched the beads that you touched, so he’s lucky.
A t last I did a little preaching. He smiled and I
smiled back. I had to smile at his curiosity and interest
and ignorance and what I guessed as his worldliness. He
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won’t follow you. I’m a strange specim en (white elephant) who told him I won’t get married for my whole
life.
“The whole life?” D oesn’t he know there’s not much
left when you’re already fifty-four? If you have come
this far in saffron, you should be able to make it the rest
of the way— by Prabhupada’s grace.
I found those same words on my lips last night.
He said, “I’ll see you tomorrow.”
“By Prabhupada’s grace.”

T h e fan sways the flowers on your garland. I glance
out the window as you sometimes did and see turbaned
Vrajavasis, the rough faces of pious villagers.
Why do I chatter in this room?
A m I afraid of the real Srila Prabhupada? (“There are
no old days in Krsna consciousness.” You are eternal
and therefore all your pastim es with us are eternal.)
I report from the senses because that inform ation is
easily available. The soul isn’t easy to know. Prabhupada, it’s not easy to know you in your nitya-lila. W ill
you reveal more to me? I know it takes more than these
solitary visits to your rooms. I have to want to be with
you exclusively.
I am reduced in some of my responsibilities in ISKC O N , Srila Prabhupada, although I have not decreased
my duties with my disciples. I am now free to travel as
sann;ydsi and to write. You gave me this freedom. You
give me food to eat, a place (places) to live, and honor as
a sannyasi. Let me not forget you and what you expect in
return. You want everything that I have.
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to d a y ’s letter on your desk is to Karandhara, March
’71. So many staunch leaders, all gone. But they don’t
forget you. Prabhupada, you gave us a little at a time in
those days— how to observe V aisnava holidays, you per
sonally installed Radha-Krsna D eities. We didn’t learn
from others how to do these things. We accepted that
only you could teach us. I like that spirit, although I
have strayed from it. Now I’m com ing back. You taught
us all we know.
You said you were invited to lecture at a prison in
Ahm edabad and you spoke in front of the room where
G andhi stayed when he was imprisoned. You said that
room is considered holy, but your rooms are actually
holy. I came into this room when you sat here alone one
cold m orning in February 1974. You were here again
after the Mayapur festival of ’74 and I was your servant.
I’m an ordinary person from New York, but you gave me
a chance to serve you and to learn of Krsna. Still you
offer that to me and I eagerly take it.
I pray to the Supreme Lord to keep me chaste. A m I
being sentim ental? I don’t care. Please accept me any
way. You are like the sun who can purify even a con 
tam inated place. Let your rays penetrate into my dirty
heart.

September 20, Prabhupada’s Room, 5

a .m

.

look at you and wait. It may take a long time,
many lifetimes. But I shouldn’t think that I’m not with
you now. I am. T his is separation. Your murti eases the
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separation. He can talk to me too; it depends on my
purity.
You used to sit in this place and tell us what to do.
You are empowered and we accepted you as our perfect
spiritual master. Som etim es our false egos were hurt.
It’s not easy to surrender them.
They have not changed the letter on your desk since
yesterday. Prabhupada, a film crew is in the temple this
morning shining their bright lights and cameras on the
D eities. Your G B C man, G op ala K rsna M aharaja, is
visiting V rndavana. I’m sure you’ll be m eeting with
him. You used to say that you so much pushed him to
print your books in Hindi that he would not come to see
you in Vrndavana unless he had a new book printed.

^ o u are here in silence. I imagine you chanting and
calling me to see you. Study my books, you said, and dis
tribute them to colleges.
Someone is looking in here to see me.
Prabhupada, I write notes. I did that in 1966 while
listening to your lectures. Now I write whatever is hap
pening, what I feel. It’s me-centered, but th at’s the way
to reach my true feelings for you and Lord Krsna.
Prabhupada, I love you.
Jaya, and ask G opala Krsna M aharaja to come see me.
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Prabhupada’s Room, 4 :2 0

p .m

.

one with you, they let me in ten minutes before
the doors open to the public. T h e curtains are still
closed. It’s hot outside, but cool in here under the fans.
I’ve come to take down your comments. O n Radhastaml I’ll speak what you have said about Radharanl.
Now they have changed the letter on your desk. It’s to
Gurudasa, who was in Vrndavana in 1970. “If you can
establish one nice palatial tem ple for our society in
Vrndavana, that will be a great credit for you.”
You pushed us to achieve. You set quotas: “ Daily
three life members must be made in Bombay, daily two
in C alcutta, and daily one in Delhi.”
I know there is still your pressure on us to do the
right thing. Tim es have changed, yet your order stands.
We have to be intelligent how to follow it.

^ W h e n I come, Satsvarupa dasa, alone, I take the
risk that you will focus on me and give me a heavy order. O ne cannot come before you just to play a game of
“ im agining I’m with Srila Prabhupada.” C om ing in to
your presence signifies surrender and willingness to accept austerity. Then confidential instruction can come.
I am aware of this, yet I’m foolish. I do come “to play.”
I come as a little son, as a personal servant who tends to
your bodily needs. I used to do that.
I’m aware you want servants to preach and manage
your Krsna consciousness movement. I say, “I’m a bra/im an a, Prabhupada. I lecture and write and care for
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disciples in a personal way. But I get headaches, so don’t
ask me to do something I can’t do.”
It’s embarrassing to write like that, but it’s true.
I enjoy the separation from you in that way. I don’t
have the pressure of your direct order, but at least when
you were here, I did accept your order. You said of me,
“He does what I ask.” Please let it still be true, although
I can ’t m anage. Perhaps I’m not entitled to so much
direct personal association, so I’ll “steal” it in this easy
form of sitting with your murti.
I admit it, I’m a nonsense, but I want to be an asset to
you.

J J e v o tees went to Kam yavana where we may pray
for our desires. I achieve the same purpose here in your
temple, praying to you. Please let me speak what you
said about R adh arani on R adhastam i. Please let me
serve you and not deviate. Please let me serve your devo
tees. A ll glories to you, Srila Prabhupada.
I hear the bell ringing and the conch for the 4:30
arati. It’s hot. In a sim ilar way, you heard and passed
the hours in your last months in this world.

T -h ey would bring you your lunch here. In the even
ing, they would have brought you hot milk with the
sugar separate and maybe som ething to eat. You saw
devotees and gave forceful directions.
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I’m trying to understand how to follow you. T his is
not 1970 when you still had no temple in Vrndavana.
It’s 1993. But we should not presume that we are very
much advanced.

September 21, Prabhupada’s Room, 10:15

a .m

.

T o d a y I touched the tamala tree in the courtyard and
took a leaf. T hen I circled T ulasi. I will touch your foot
before I leave the room.
I don’t feel centered right now.
Dear Srila Prabhupada,
People are walking past your room. Som e are young,
some are old. Som e will die— all will die. The young in
their bright shirts will probably die later, although
some of them will die young. T h en it will be silent. I
mean, we who are now making noise will be silent. New
people will make noise. We will also come back in our
next lives as noise-m akers to be in your rooms again.
Yes, let it be. W hatever is best for our eternal devotion
and surrender and service to you. If I can ’t do much
more in this life, then let me at least come back to be
with you in some capacity.
A person who asked me to give him initiation in
IS K C O N said, “You’re attach ed to Srila Prabhupada
and will go to where he is in your next life. If I am at
tached to you, I too will go to him .” T h at’s the idea.

C A s I write, a young Indian man wearing denims
gets down on his knees and makes pranamas to you.
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September 22, Prabhupada’s Room, 5

a .m

.

^ o u said, “T h at feeling that you have that ‘I am
som ething’ is not wrong. But who are you? You are a
servant of K rsna.” N eith er am 1 the direct servant of
Lord Krsna, but hundreds of times removed— the ser
vant of the servant of the servant . . .
I’m here before you, weak and tired physically and
spiritually. I don’t know. You are keeping me anyway. I
know that for sure. I’m one of your followers, for better
or for worse. Knowing this and feeling secure, let me in
crease my service to you.
You want to see the Krsna consciousness m ovement
spread and m aintained all over the world. I can co n 
tribute to that by my temple visits. My visits seem
insignificant, but so is everything else I do, so I’ll go to
Trinidad or Guyana or Italy or Spain.
Prabhupada, you said the whole world is made up of
cheaters and rascals and that we should try to give
Krsna consciousness to the bewildered victim s of this
age. I’m working for that. Diary and autobiographical
writing are literary ways, tools of Krsna conscious cul
ture. I leave behind the history and struggle and tri
umph over the material world. It’s the triumph on your
order and blessing that converts a sow’s ear into a purse.
Radha-Krsna sit on a throne in the picture high over
your head and behind you. The letter on your desk today
is to Sri G alim , December 1970, from Bombay to A u s
tin, T exas. I just met Sri G alim the other day. He is
now forty-five years old and has been through a lot of
spiritual confusion at N ew V rindaban. H e’s doing
much better now— coming clear of it.
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You wrote him, “A s long as preaching work is going
on, somehow or other that is first-class program .” You
also said, “The test of the strength of our preaching
work is that we sell many books and magazines. So what
is the difficulty?” By preaching sincerely to anyone and
everyone, “The demand for our books will increase.”
“Krsna will give you all help.”
Prabhupada, please be in my heart and Sri G alim ’s
heart and guide us all.
I want to be yours in a simple, giving way, obedient,
as I was in the beginning. Basic obedience is my virtue. I
pray to always keep it.
You have always been my
well-wisher, protector,
guardian angel, boss,
father, patron saint,
model, teacher— he
whose books I read
and whose word is absolute.
You are the source of wonderful anecdotes.
Your lild is divine. We don’t know you in your siddha
form, but we consider your form as a sannyasi preacher to
be a siddha form. On this day as my body moves lethar
gically in the heat, I pray to keep my inner devotion and
my remembrance of you and offer some tangible service.
Please grant me a place in your eternal service.

Prabhupada’s Samadhi Mandir
g o l d e n m urti. D evotees are finishing their daily
cleansing of your form, Prabhupada. You have many
forms. W hich one is best and original? 1 d on ’t know
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these things. I am grateful to know you and be your disciple. I remember, only barely, when you came to rescue
us “plain cats” on the Lower East Side. A nd I saw you
throughout the years of your m anifested appearance
until Novem ber 14, 1977.
“Prabhupada! Prabhupada,” a man says directing his
wife to come into this building. His loud voice catches
my atten tion . H is group talks loudly in front of Pra
bhupada for only a few moments and then they leave.
Ladies circum am bulating. A man with a red streak
on his forehead stands com placently and resolutely
watching me write in this notebook. Let me not criticize
the ways of Hindus, Srila Prabhupada, or you will repri
mand me again, “Mind your own business!”
Routine in the Mandir. I hear loud pop music just on
the other side of the wall. W e’d like to have silence in
here, but what can we do? You are a preacher, Srila
Prabhupada, and you rarely sit in silent places. Your
disciples must have inner resolve to worship you even in
disconcerting circum stances.
Here com e four little girls with tiffins, looking at
Srila Prabhupada for a few minutes. They are special—
born and living in Vrndavana, their bodies covered with
V rndavana dust. They have no knowledge of Am erican
T.V . and madness, so people consider them unfortunate.

Prabhupada’s Room, 10:40

a .m

.

we enter, the mataji caretaker of this house is
preaching to guests in the reception room. Inside, an
ISK C O N brahmacari is taking snapshots of Prabhupada
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at his desk. Visitors come in and out as they do in the
Thoreau Sym posium or the Elvis Presley museum. He
sits on the pillows and we sit watching him. Som etim es
I am more m ystically serious, thinking that Prabhupada may directly com municate to me. T h is morning I
feel less am bitious in that way, but light-hearted, hap
py and sure of connection to my master.
Prabhupada, Prabhupada, breathe in and out.

D i e is satisfied to see us eating bhagavata'prasadam .
I wish I could learn to actually offer the food to him in
my mind and prayers.
He is always praising the pastimes o f Radha and Krs
na and T heir names, forms, qualities, and pastim es.
I want to die here, or wherever I am, in intense, posi
tive, dependent Prabhupada consciousness. But I feel
“not yet.” Let me write more books praising him. I
haven’t run out of steam. I can remember more, surren
der more, read more deeply. Maybe I’ll never think I’m
ready to die. I’m no King Kulasekhara. Srila Prabhu
pada said, “W hat is the use of begging or striving to
increase your life duration? It means increasing suffer
ings.” Anyway, you can’t increase it much. Do you want
to live for 7,000 years as a tree in C alifornia? N o, I do
want to attain Prabhupada con sciousness. T h ere is
truth in the supposition that it’s best we dedicate our
life energies to Prabhupada’s m ission and then Krsna
will be kindly disposed when He takes us to our next
life.
If we think o f Srila Prabhupada as His eternal ser
vant and as a result we go where he is, is that not the
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p aram 'gati! Besides, no other path is open to us. This
B h ak tived anta Sw am i m arga is safe, affectionate, en 
lightened in Vraja-bhava. It’s our identity and purpose.
O Sw am iji, tomorrow is the twenty-seventh anniver
sary of my initiation by you. Please bless me to never
leave your lotus feet. I wish to serve you
in sickness and in health,
in joy and unhappiness,
success and failure,
wealth and poverty—
at all tim es and in all situations, in future lives.
W hoever you are in the spiritual world, Prabhupada,
please let me help you in your service to R adha and
Krsna. Please teach me whatever is best. I will preach
in praise of all V raja rasa s and V aik un th a too, the
teachings of Prahlada M aharaja, Kunti-devi, whatever
you feel is best. But I need your inspiration to keep me
going. Let me achieve for you so that when I die, it won’t
be bitter and gnashing my teeth like a condem ned sin 
ner or an unfaithful sisya.

September 23, Radhastami, Prabhupada’s Room,
5 A. M.
twenty-seven years ago, Srila Prabhupada,
you gave me initiation into harinama. I became your dis
ciple. By your mercy I’m still here serving you. I pray to
always be your devotee in this life and the next. W ith
all my faults and my faultfinding, still you accept me
and engage me in your service. I appreciate that you are
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tricking me. I’m so self-centered and bent on artistic ex
pression and writing that I’m going ahead and writing
to my heart’s content. But you have m anaged me so
that these writings are within the param p ara. I thank
you and the Supersoul for guiding me in this way. But
you shouldn’t have to trick me. I should be flowing to
you entirely for your pleasure. Please let me join you.
Let me continue to follow you.
Today I’m pleased to recall my place in your en 
tourage. I don’t want to be puffed up, thinking I’m a
superior devotee, yet a sense of w ell-being is natural.
I’ve been saved from maya; I have the best spiritual mas
ter— why shouldn’t I feel proud and satisfied? I still
have so far to go in Krsna consciousness, but let me
pause a moment on this day and reflect on my good for
tune.
M aterially speaking, I’m not a young boy, but a
young old man. Spiritually, I’m eternal. In terms of
position or progress, I’m a neophyte. Still, I have a solid,
unbreakable connection to you. I don’t want to ever get
so far away from you that I lose my simple identity as
Satsvarupa dasa. T herefore, Prabhupada, I thank you
today for giving me initiation, for giving me my beads,
and for instructing me to follow the four regulative
principles. T hank you for giving me sufficient strength
to fight off m aya. Please continue to protect me from
m aya in the form of women, prestige, followers, and
whatever other forms she takes. G ive me the in telli
gence to hear only from you and to stay always active in
your service. Today is a day to remember that I can ’t do
it without you.
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Room 42, Guesthouse
S r i l a Prabhupada, you allowed me to present your
words and attitudes about Srim ati Radharani. You said
we will have so many prakrta'sahajiyas. Therefore, you
didn’t indulge in talking about Radha and Krsna. T his
is foolishness you said— to try to jump over vaidhi-marga
to raga-mdrga.
My Godbrothers praised me when I sat down after the
lecture. I felt as if I had just hit a home run. Now I’m
calm ing down and becoming the little flawed person I
actually am again.

5 :3 0

P. M.

Des

difficult to leave my room and head for the
Sam adhi M andir or his rooms because it’s like running
the gauntlet. I meet so many devotees, some of whom I
haven’t seen in years. I always feel obligated to stop and
talk. I’m staying in my room this evening, sitting with
you in your murti form here.
My worship is small. M ainly I follow your schedule
at eleven o’clock when you took your massage, bathed,
and then took prasadam . I always listen to your tapes
while I give you your massage— first your head, making
sm all movements with my fingers, then your back and
neck, then your chest and belly. I still remember the cir
cular rubbing m otions and the no-nonsense concentra
tion to do it right. It’s a sweet activity for a servant and
I do wish to keep it up now, daily, wherever I go. It is
what it is; it doesn’t have to lead to a further reward,
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but is satisfying in itself. T h en the bathing. Now the
weather is hot, so cool water will please you. Later in
the year, I’ll warm the water. I pour it on your head,
chest, and back— all over— then dry you. You’re my
master, yet at moments while bathing and drying, you
are like my child. I pray that you’ll be my guide in
vaidhi' and raga-margas.
I dress you in saffron silk. N o kurta at this time of
year, just a sannyasa top-piece. You look handsome and
graceful. I place you on your seat, put on fresh garlands,
and light a stick of incense.
O ther than that, I offer prasadam by placing a dish
before you and reciting your pranam as. I need improve
ment in that practice. I have so far to go.

September 24, Prabhupada’s Room, 5

a .m

.

there is a throne and Radha-Krsna Deities in
your room, Srila Prabhupada. I don ’t know if you ever
had them here when you used to live here, but They are
giving you Their darsana on Radhastam i.
The letter on your desk is to Sudam a, June 1971, from
Bombay. You wrote to tell him that you received an
interesting letter from a boy in Japan. “H is letter I am
sending to Satsvarupa and he may publish it in B T G .”
T h at’s what I want, Srila Prabhupada, to be mentioned
and included on your team and in your thoughts. I don’t
want to think that you are a person from the past, no
longer relevant. N either should you become a legend and
not a person. I d on ’t want to turn you into someone
imaginary and then contact my im agination. I want to
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be in touch with you. I want to pray to you, as I knew
you and as you are.
They leave the fan on all night to keep you cool. I
imagine your saffron cloth rippling softly in the breeze
it creates. Your face is not stern here, but relaxed and
serious. Sim ple villagers som etim es think the murti is
actually you and wonder when you will move out of your
samadhi trance. You have that fixed position. T he villagers are right: Sw am ijl is sitting here and if he likes,
he can move and start talking. But he prefers to be
silent and not moving. He receives our prayers. He is
listening. He sits and I sit before him.
W hat is it I want from Srila Prabhupada? I can get it
from this murti. Specific advice for me, little services to
do for him, philosophical teachings, a glance of mercy or
a warning— he can deliver it all.
Prabhupada, R adh arani and K rsna are here. T h e
letter to Sudam a mentions a Japanese boy who was plan
ning to com m it suicide, but now he’s happy in Krsna
consciousness. T h ere’s a buzzer on your desk, Prabhupada. If you press it, a servant or a secretary or pandita
or cook will come quickly. “W hat do you need, Srila
Prabhupada?”

Samadhi Mandir, 10 A.M.
" 9 i
indi?” the bare-chested sann;yasi with tridandi
asks me. N o, I don’t know Hindi. I only know my mother
tongue, which happens to be the medium for ISK C O N .
Srila Prabhupada said English is known practically all
over the world. H indi is not so important. Sanskrit is
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im portant for learning verses, but n ot necessary for
sabda brahma understanding.
D hanurdhara Sw am i wrote me a note appreciating
my R adhastam i class. He said it is im portant to establish Prabhupada’s presentation of Srim atl R adharani—
his com bination of caution and generous giving.
Prabhupada, if you desire, I could expand on that
class and write a scholarly presentation, but I can ’t do
it unless you inspire me. But I’ll try. T h e Radhastam i
lecture came from my full allegiance to you. It was your
reward. A s I enter into your books and pray to you, you
will allow me to become a bhaktivedanta scholar (a lover
and servant of, preacher on behalf of).
M adhu rem inds me my time for peaceful visits to
your Sam adhi M andir and room are limited. In a week
or so, we’ll move to T ejah ’s house nearby and the campus
will become busier.
Old rickety sadhu with a cane and a dirty, kaupin-like
dhoti. He holds a small brass bucket while he circumam
bulates Srila Prabhupada. T h en more young men with
their mothers or wives leading the way.
O Prabhupada, please bless us to do som ething for
you, not in a feverish way or in a way that causes
clashes between us. G ive us substantial, genuine reali
zation and allow us to present your teachings. You used
to say that everything was in your books. Therefore, let
me find inspiration by prayerful reading. I’d like to
establish that you have your own way o f presenting
G audiya V aisn ava siddhanta and that it contains any
thing we m ight find from other sources. W e say, “Just
read Prabhupada’s books,” but if the reader doesn ’t
actually discover satisfaction, then it’s not enough to
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demand his allegiance. Therefore, let me help people to
read his books and to see how he is leading us from
sraddha to prema.

T h e white lions in sunlight. The marble columns
and roof sometimes look soft, like soap. The inner sanc
tum is devoid of color, backdrops, lilas. T he walls are
black with a white marble arch behind Srila Prabhu
pada. Som etim es I think it might be nicer to paint pas
tim es in there, but perhaps this stark aspect is best,
reminding us of death, reminding us that only Prabhu
pada is necessary, and helping us fix the image of his
form in our m ind’s eye. Under this spot is the form the
devotees lowered into the ground on Novem ber 14, 1977.

Prabhupada’s Room
° v % en I first becam e Prabhupada’s servant, they
said I was like Lord C aitanya’s G ovinda. But I failed in
that. A ll right, let me make up for it now. Let me learn
now how to be Prabhupada’s G ovin da or his Sankara
P an d ita.
Nowadays I write busily in your room, but maybe one
day the energy will be transformed into internal life.
M aybe I’ll be able to chant Hare Krsna the way you
desired us to chant it. T h at is the presentation I would
like to learn from you, Srila Prabhupada. I would like to
understand your conviction that harinama can save the
world and turn mlecchas into pure devotees.
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Prabhupada did so many things. He chanted and
preached chanting. He composed bhaktivedanta purports
and ordered his disciples to print and distribute them.
H e pushed his disciples and m anaged the tem ples,
especially in India. He did whatever he had to, whatever
was necessary to carry out the m ission o f Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvatl and B h aktivinoda Thakura, that
people everywhere should take to Krsna consciousness.
A devotee is chanting vigorous ja p a in your room.
V isitors are filing in and out. M onkeys are running
around in your garden. Som eone stops to put a few paisa
in the donation box. We have discovered a relaxing spot
under the fan where we can be with you.
(W rite on, even as people stop to exam ine me.
“H indi?” “N ahi.” )
In and out they com e, glancing at Prabhupada and
the humble objects in the museum cases— his shaving
gear, the last bar of soap, his jap a beads, dictionaries,
servant’s record book of his m edical condition on the
very last days. They usually glance quickly and don ’t
stop to read anything or look closely, but they’re
respectful.
O ne person tells the others, “T h is is Srila Prabhup ada.” A woman asked me in the M andir, “Is this
statue gold?” N o, it’s bronze. I left it at that. I assume
she knows it’s Prabhupada Bhaktivedanta Swami.

September 25, Prabhupada’s Room, 5

a .m

.

S r i l a Prabhupada, I come before you with ISK C O N
controversies in my mind and thoughts about my pri
vate writings. I want to hear from you about Krsna and
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be relieved from doubt and duality. But some controver
sies we have to face. I want to be true to you.
T oday’s letter on your desk is from 1970 to A dvaita
dasa, the ISK C O N Press manager. A dvaita had left the
association of devotees and Prabhupada was relieved to
hear that he was back. Srila Prabhupada writes, “I know
that Satsvarupa has got too much other engagement to
be able to devote the requisite time for managing the
press departm ent.” A t least Prabhupada m entions me
as busy in his service. Srila Prabhupada told A dvaita he
didn ’t have to attend the a ratis. In other words, he
didn’t have to be under my com plete authority as tem 
ple president. Maybe I overdid it. T hose were rough
days. A d v aita loved to work printing S rila Prabhu
pada’s books, but he had little taste for anything else in
Krsna consciousness.
T hose days are gone now. T h e worries are gone too,
faded into IS K C O N ’s history. Som e of your instruc
tions and estim ations seem different to us now twenty
years later. You encouraged A d v aita and said that you
were confident he would not get ensnared by mayd, but
he did get ensnared. Somehow, working on your books
wasn’t enough. You told him later in New York that he
had to attend the m angala'drati or else the Press could
be closed.
Self-aggrandizem ent isn ’t for a V aisn ava. I don ’t
claim I was a wonderful and faithful devotee who always
stayed true to you. You have kept me, however, and I’m
gratefu l.
Som eone wrote a poem and said, “Jesus, I don’t know
who you are.” I do know you, Srila Prabhupada, in a real
sense. You are my friend, my guru, the first devotee I
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ever met. I do know who you are, although only partially. You . . . (the lights just went out in your room.
N ow I ’m holdin g a flash ligh t to the page.) S rila
Prabhupada, I know you and I’ll sit in darkness until
you enlighten me further. Let me be true and cross over
all the bridges and rivers ahead and be with you
throughout my life.

Prabhupada’s Rooms, 10

a .m

.

T h e r e ’s a big-bodied brahmacari sitting close to you
on the other side of the velvet rope, Prabhupada. I’m sit
ting at a distance from you in the back. W hen I look up
at you, I see him. He just read the letter on your desk.
Like me, he seeks your mercy, bows down to you, and now
leaves your room.
T h at letter on your desk, what did it say? I can ’t re
member. O h yes, it was to A dvaita dasa of IS K C O N
Press. You told him you were confident that he wouldn’t
get ensnared by m ay a. In other words, he would get
ensnared by m aya unless he followed the program of
vaidhi-bhakti.
I feel head pain and heart pain and nervous tension.
Dear spiritual master, please protect me. I don’t care— I
mean I do care what people think when I say to them, “I
have to cancel our meeting, I have a headache.” I never
cancel my service to you. T hank you.
Prabhupada, you are wearing a multi-colored flower
garland, with red and yellow daisies and roses. You also
have a fine garland made of sm all, white, unopened
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buds. You look kind and thoughtful, fatherly and seri
ous. You are ready to give me your attention. A n Indian
family stands looking at you in your museum setting.
They walk on, more pious than I, but I am one of yours.
I cheer up when I think
I’m an insider
to your ISK C O N tirtha,
the residence of His Divine Grace
in K rishna-Balaram M andir.

rabhupada, I often get headaches. I have had these
headaches for years now. I didn’t have headaches when I
was face to face with you. M aybe you would have
thought I was a nonsense. Instead, I served you vigor
ously and took T ylenol and A n acin and kept going,
sometimes passionately, foolishly, com peting for a high
post and your attention. Now I’m physically diminished
and at least outwardly, you don’t demand as much.
Forgive me my thoughts.
I want to serve your high command,
but I’m not a slashing soldier
anymore.
I need time alone and even
if that sounds funny, I will
prove that I can write something worthy.
Then you will say, “Leave him alone.
H e’s doing as much as you,
but he has headaches.”
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Maybe you doubt
that I am really sick.
But I am. I don’t bluff.
A nd I’m active in my way.
A t this rate, I can’t expect to go back to G odhead in
one lifetime, but I’m trying to make my claim that I am
yours. W herever I go next life, let it be connected to you.
Som eone said that in the next life— if we are not 100%
perfect— we may be born three hundred years ago among
the devotees o f Lord C aitanya. A nd then in the life
after that, we may be born a hundred years after Lord
C aitan ya and associate with N arottam a dasa Thakura.
I can’t help but think that I want my rasa with you. Let
me be like Hanum an is toward Lord Ram a. T h is may
sound crazy and insincere since I have a craving to
write so “freely,” but I do it all for you. I desire to be
fixed as your sisya and intimate.

September 26, Prabhupada’s Room, 5

a .m

.

^VCViat you are, I am made of. You are a gold ingot, I
am a chip. Still, I feel the uniqueness of my own being
as spirit soul, so let me utilize that in your service.
T h e letter on your desk today is to Patita U ddharana. How many different persons wanted to serve, and
you somehow encouraged us all. Patita was supervising
an ISK C O N center in Columbus, Ohio. You told him to
do the routine work— chanting, speaking, rising early,
cleaning, cooking— and said that these are the backbone
of all our activities. If preaching is strong, m anagement
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will be strong. “Preaching is our real business, preach
ing and distributing books.”
You repeat the sam e instructions in many letters.
Som etim es your secretaries wrote those words on your
behalf and you signed the letters. I am reading your let
ters again. Let me carefully consider the instructions
you gave in this way. A fter so many years, after hear
ing it so many times, after experiencing mixed feelings
after so many changes in IS K C O N and my own life,
what does a phrase like, “Preaching is our real business,
preaching and distributing books,” mean to me? I want
to understand the spirit of it and carry it out in my own
life. Preaching for me can mean preaching to the devo
tees, visiting ISK C O N centers and d evotees’ homes,
and lecturing on h ari-kath a. Book d istribution also
means book appreciation— read your books and encour
age book distribution. I can find ways to respond to your
words.

Sunday Afternoon, Prabhupada’s Room, 5

Des

p .m

.

a nice time of day. Late sunlight is slanting
into your room, Srila Prabhupada, reflecting through
the leaves. There is a sporadic procession of visitors this
afternoon. The monkeys are screeching in your garden.
Did they used to intrude and screech when you were
here? O f course, we know how they took your slipper and
interrupted your lectures at Radha-Dam odara.
I spent a mere ten minutes with your books today and
then started a reading log. I want to build up the disci
pline again. My reading schedule has been depleted, but
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I’m not without hope that I can institute a reading reform in my life. W ithout reading your books, these
visits to your rooms may be a bit hypocritical or sen ti
mental. A t least they are incom plete without the sub
stantial darsana of submissive and alert reading.
Prabhupada, the temple president here said about my
R adh astam I lectu re, “ It was fan tastic . S atsv aru p a
M aharaja at his best, in the mode of empowered Lilam rta." I’m at my best and can satisfy the devotees best
when I make inspired presentations of Your D ivine
G race’s life. I seem to be useful in that way. My inten
tions, my personal cam paign of “Back to Prabhupada” is
not just a selfish thing; it will make me a pleasing and
effective preacher.
I can relax in your room. I sit in the back, distant yet
close. T h is is all the intensity I can take these days.
T he devotees are assem bling out front for a Sunday
afternoon harinama party into V rndavana, but I don ’t
feel up to it. N o one else is here in your room. You might
be sitting here and I’m here with you as your servant
and disciple, telling you, “S rila Prabhupada, they’re
going on harinama. C an I get you a drink? Any prasadam
you would like?” It’s EkadasI and you might not want
anything, but if you do, I can arrange for it.
A s I write, I’m brought back out of the past to 1993. I
look out the window and see two bhaktas from Russia,
both named A lex, who want to take initiation from me.
They would like to meet with me, but I avoid meetings.
W hat do you think, Srila Prabhupada, of me initiating
them and others? Should I stop, or is it my duty? One
thing is clear: my only credential for initiating is my
bona fide link to you. Today, so many people wanted to
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attend the meeting for my disciples that they couldn’t
fit into the room. I have never even seen some of them
before. Later I thought, “Why would anyone consider me
a spiritual master?” T he only answer is my connection
to you.
Initiating disciples is a duty I perform for you. It is
how I sacrifice myself and serve your movement, but I’m
not always sure, and th at’s one of the important items
I’d like to hear from you about. I say “hear” from you,
but I don’t expect a letter from the spiritual world or to
hear your voice from the sky. If you could enlighten my
intelligence so that I could know what you want . . . For
now, I initiate only on an exceptional basis, a few a year.
Many of the ones I initiated over ten years ago have
gone defunct.

3 ask you about initiations, but let me also admit to
you my inattentive ja p a . Please give me your mercy.
Please help me. I could ask you for direction, but what
more can you say? You have already said so much.
C h an t and hear. Serve the guru and the taste for
chanting will com e. C o n trol the mind, the stubborn
mind.
The sun is going down. Your last days and weeks in
1977 slipped away. T he bell rang. You laid in bed and
didn’t eat. Your body gradually stopped functioning.
Long hours of silence. C hanting by your bedside. Young
men at your bedside, eager to serve you, and very attached to their preaching zones and assignm ents in var
ious places around the world. You trained us like that,
to be dedicated to a temple or a service. W hen we came
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to see you, after a week or two we were restless to return
to our prabhu'dattci'desas. Partly, we wanted to be little
lords in our zones, but the good result was that we
wanted to fight on the battlefield as you ordered— to
distribute books and to preach, to change the world into
a Krsna conscious place.
You didn’t like us staying in Vrndavana with no real
engagement. You wanted us to get out and preach, to go
back to our field. I remember these things about you,
Srila Prabhupada.

September 27, Prabhupada’s Room, 5 A.M.
'D e a r Srila Prabhupada, I led the singing at m ang a la -a ra ti. Pm som etim es afraid that I’ll forget the
words-. T o com fort m yself against that fear, I rem em 
bered how everyone here is my friend— my Godbrothers
and disciples, men as well as women, and of course you.
You protect me from the material world, which I fear.
W hen there’s a threat, I don ’t want to think of myself
as a loner. I’m surrounded by friends, even the flower in
your hand and the pujari and the M andir itself.
I am just an average person. Please be kind, Rupa Gosvam i prays to Radha and Krsna. I pray to you, Srila
Prabhupada, please be kind. Rupa Gosvam I knows the
Lord and Radha are kind, and I know you are also.
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Samadhi M andir, 10
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A . M.

stride in past a group of Indian visitors. They
watch us bow down and take our seats in the rear of the
Sam adhi. We know our purpose in com ing here. They
don’t make full dandavats to your golden form, but we do.
Yet how deep does it go? Is my striding in and out of
your M andir just a show? I pray you’ll accept me as
sincere.
W hat do you think of the Sam adhi M andir, Srila
Prabhupada? In your last days, you asked only that the
hole be dug and the proper ceremonies and procedures
take place. I don’t think you gave any instructions as to
what kind of a memorial building should be made. The
devotees decided to do it in grand style, but it bogged
down over a decade of delayed construction. Now it is
almost com pleted. I think you like it when many devo
tees gather here as they did this morning, and when
visitors come and go during the day. You did not want
people to worship you; you wanted people to worship
Krsna. If you could serve the Supreme Lord as His rep
resentative and collect “taxes” as the king’s viceroy, you
were willing to do that. Thus you have written in your
purports to convince us of the topmost position of the
founder-acarya of this Krsna consciousness movement.
W hen you left us in New York C ity in January 1967,
we felt keen separation. You wrote back from San Fran
cisco that the main association with the spiritual m as
ter is by hearing and following his vanl. You said that if
we felt too much separation, we could put your picture
on your sittin g places. T h ose days gave us the first
indication of what we now experience all the time.
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T hen, your separation was only for a few months; now
it’s much longer.
A poor, skinny man begs M adhumarigala to give him
caranam rta. M adhu does so gladly. W orkmen are m ak
ing noise and talking loudly on the mezzanine. A
female cinema star is warbling over a loudspeaker som e
where, com plete with badly played violin. And you sit
here, golden Srila Prabhupada. O f course, I must not
think that you have to endure the noise. You are tran
scendental, like the Supersoul who sits even in the
beast’s heart but is never affected. You are present in
the Sam adhi M andir in a mysterious way. I come here
to be strengthened by your association.
Prabhupada, IS K C O N has some strange characters,
and I am probably one of them. Let us be gentle with
each other. O ne devotee just sat and had his picture
taken with his back to your altar— he sat at your feet.
W hen the photographer did something wrong, the devo
tee got angry, clapped his hands, and shouted in annoy
ance in Spanish. A n Indian family w atched all this
with interest. I was worried that they would get a bad
impression of ISK C O N devotees, but when the Spanish
devotee left, the Indians also sat just as he did and had
their picture taken by a member of their family. T his
too is a way to observe a visit to your Sam adhi Mandir.
A t least they want to be seen sitting beneath you: “I
was there with Prabhupadaji.”
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May the sight of golden you,
dissuade me from looking
upon the curves of a woman’s body
and thinking I can enjoy.
May a few moments here
relieve me of lifetimes of sin.
May I serve you.
(A s I write, another group of visitors is intently
watching me writing in the notepad. I’m an interesting
specimen. They are curious, impressed maybe, and a bit
am used.)
May I come here and keep
memories for cold, rainy days
in the West.
In my breast let me
keep a flame
of the golden one
in the inner sanctum,
my St. Francis,
my Jesus C hrist,
my lord and master,
Prabhupada.

Prabhupada’s Room, 10:30
3 have your
Journey to Other
spiritual planets
You tell us from

a .m

.

little book first published in India, Easy
Planets. You tell us we cannot go to the
with our m aterial bodies and minds.
Rupa G osvam i’s Bhakti'rasamrta'sindhu
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how to practice bhakti-yoga so that we can go to the eternal abode. The first item of bhakti is to accept a spirtual
master “ in order to be trained scientifically. Because
the senses are m aterial, it is not at all possible to realize the Transcendence by them. Therefore the senses
have to be spiritualized by the prescribed method under
the direction of the spiritual m aster.” The second is to
take initiation from the spiritual m aster “which is the
beginning of spiritual trainin g.” It is implied that the
sam e bona fide spiritu al m aster who in itiates you
(diksa), will train you (siksa). T h en item number three:
The candidate must be prepared to satisfy the spiritual
master in every way. A bona fide spiritual master who
is fully cognizant of the effects of spiritual science,
learned in the spiritual scriptures like the Bhagavadgita, Vedanta, Bhagavata, Upanisad, etc., and who is also
a self-realized soul, having made tangible connection
with the Supreme Lord, is the transparent via medium
to help the willing candidate to lead to the path of
Vaikuntha. He must therefore be satisfied in all re
spects, because simply by his good wishes, a candidate
can make wonderful progress in the line.
The fourth is that the spiritual master will teach us
in accord with the disciplic succession, not otherwise.
T he spiritual m aster doesn ’t invent or concoct. “T he
nam es of such authorities are disclosed in the scrip
tures and we simply have to follow them by the direc
tion of the spiritual m aster. T h e spiritual m aster is
never deviated from the path of the authorities.”
Srila Prabhupada, you gave us so many nice instruc
tions. I seem less interested in the details right now. I
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want to instead fix myself in the substance. T h en the
details will be revealed. In Easy Journey, you tell us we
have to change our m aterial “dress” to a spiritual dress
if we want to go back to G odhead. “The change of dress
will autom atically take place simply by desiring it at
the time of death. T h is desire is possible only if we practice it during the conscious state of life.” Here, you do
not spell out the practices of raganuga m editation, but it
is implied; it will take place at the right time only if we
sincerely follow what you teach.
I’ve been hearing you say these things for twentyseven years. In recent years, I have heard more of the
esoteric details of what this all means. It is good news,
but it’s dangerous too if one doesn’t know how to balance
it with your earlier instructions. Right now I want to
go back to hearing you teach in your implied way and to
work harder at satisfying you so that I can actually
become qualified to realize the ragdnugd-mdrga. I can ’t
attain that stage by mem orizing terms or im itating
feelings or by prematurely practicing ragdnugd'bhajana.
You taught in a certain way and th at’s how I will
practice.
It’s interesting to see the many devotees growing up
in your IS K C O N . in different moods. There is a lot of
bhajana and V raja p arik ram a spirit here among your
devotees in V rndavana. In other places, such as N orth 
ern Europe, book distribution is the main focus. Som e
where else, it’s farm and community development. A ll
serving you. I know my place too and you are directing
me. You are training me and the others in the basics of
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the gurij'disciple relationship and readying us for more
preaching. We feel fortunate. I pray not to lose the
delicacy of my faith in you.

From Easy Journey to Other Planets:
13. He must not create unlimited disciples. This
means that a candidate who has successfully reached
up to the twelfth stage can also become a spiritual mas
ter himself, just as a student becomes the monitor in
the class with a limited number of disciples.
14. He must not pose himself as a vastly learned
man simply quoting statements of books. He must have
solid knowledge of the necessary books without super
fluous knowledge in the others.
15. A regular and successful practice up to the four
teenth item will enable the candidate to have an equi
librium of the mind even when there is great trial of
material loss or a great material gain in life.

September 28, Prabhupada’s Room, 5

A. M.

*"They asked me to give another Srlm ad'Bhagavatam
class and I chose to do it on Thursday, the day you took
sannyasa. I want to talk about how you began Srlm adBhagavatam right after that, and how you desired to go
to A m erica to preach. A nd I may speak on sannyasa, as
you see it and demonstrated it.
T he letter on your desk today is to Upendra, Decem 
ber 1971, from New D elhi. He was supervising your
temple in M elbourne. You emphasize book distribution
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and preaching. Krsna’s dearmost servants are those who
are strong preachers. T his is your mood, Srila Prabhu
pada, and I want to follow it.
Upendra put a question before you. Som eone told him
that hum an life autom atically evolves to a higher
stage. You sm ashed the notion that it could happen
without Krsna consciousness. You gave him remedies
for asthma. He lost his beads and you said that you did
not have to chant on new ones. “Once sanctified by the
spiritual master, your chanting is eternally blessed.”
Dear Srila Prabhupada, I am asking you to give me
intelligence. Should I initiate more? Is it false renun
ciation to give it up? It’s troublesome and I have my
limits, don’t I? One can laugh and say that I am unlim 
ited, but th at’s not true. Anyway, I’ll do whatever you
say.
You are here and
I am here just
a little longer.
Each day takes away
from my total
of coming to be with you
for a few minutes in your
V rndavana room.
Surely Pm gaining
each time I sit before you.
I hope I don’t annoy you
or that you’re not tired of seeing my
face. I inquire from you,
but I also want to bring you
good news.
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Devotees are reading your
books. Devotees are joining.
Devotees who left you
are coming back.
There’s not only good news
but at least I can say
I feel good,
resolute to be yours,
I’m happy with worship
of my Vrndavana murti of you
and I wish to linger with you.
I’ll tell M adhum arigala dasa to look at your letter
about asthma. I won’t forget you have eternally blessed
my beads, and I’ll cling to the beads you gave me.
T he day you took sannyasa—
you were always a pure
devotee.
Sannyasa is to preach. I am just writing my thoughts
out of an urge to feel close as a servant of the spiritual
m aster.
“The best news is that you are increasing nicely the
distribution of my books and literature. T his is the best
activity, to distribute solid inform ation about Krsna.
Our preaching stands solid on these books.”
Srila Prabhupada, I dare to include my books in with
yours when you say writing books is important. Please
accept my writing as an expansion of yours and a ser
vice to your books.
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S r i l a Prabhupada, I made an outline from the Prabhupada-lilamrta of the events leading up to your taking
sannyasa in 1956 and just afterwards. You turned to
writing Srim ad'Bhagavatam and printing books, and you
expressed your desires to go West.
Now I’m here in your sam adhi where your largerthan-life golden form sits in the black-w alled inner
sanctum . Your disciples wanted to remember you this
way and offer the visitors the chance to worship you in
sam adhi, as is customary for great d earyas. T h e faith
and enthusiasm of your disciples to serve you is a strong
force in the world. Probably it’s the main force driving
the Hare Krsna movem ent. A s Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati ordered you and you went alone to A m erica, now
hundreds and thousands of devotees, according to their
capacities, try to carry out your order to preach and es
tablish Krsna consciousness. We think you are somehow
still present among us, controlling the lives of sincere
devotees. You see how things are developing and you also
see how we have failed, but somehow your m ovement
continues, is gaining momentum, and is spreading out
into many different forms within and without temples.
Today, a brahm acari is chanting ja p a and circum 
ambulating on the white marble floor. It’s hot and there
are not so many pilgrims. Still, com plete quiet comes
only in brief interludes. Pilgrims are still arriving reg
ularly. Now it’s men in pants and shirts and wellgroomed ladies in saris. They come in, chatter a bit in
front of you, not really focusing on who you are. They
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stand in a group and don ’t offer obeisances or circumambulate, then leave after a minute. T h at’s one kind of
group, and there are many others. You see them come
and go. I take it that the murti is your expansion and
that you have many expansions. You appear to recipro
cate with devotees and congregations all over the world.
They are fortunate who sense your im portance and
especially who know a little of your glories. They are
more fortunate who consider you their spiritual master
or grand spiritual master, who read your books faith 
fully, and who serve you with the conviction that you
can link them to the all-attractive Lord Krsna.
A nother well-dressed couple has just entered. They
have a young boy in short pants and a clean white Tshirt with them. He wants to offer his pranamas a n d
looks to his parents for a cue. They don ’t indicate any
thing. He climbs up the front before the altar. W ithin
half a minute they leave.
W ho stops to look at you, Srila Prabhupada? W ho
considers what your work is? W ho dedicates him self to
you? Relatively few. You are another “sain t,” another
statue, to most people. I’m supposed to know better, but
the superficial nature of most people’s visits here serves
to remind me that I also tend to be perfunctory and
shallow. Still, something draws me to you. Every morn
ing when the bell strikes ten, you call me here. I cir
cumambulate your form three times. I touch my head to
an outer wall of the inner sanctum. I pray to you here.
It’s nice that they come to look up at you. I know you
are not lonely— you are with Krsna— but it’s good that
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your M andir is rarely empty. It’s good for those who
come and certainly good for me. Thank you. I thank your
disciples who worked to construct this place.

Prabhupada’s Room, 10:30

A. M.

lJ need help. You spared me all these years from falldown and ignom iny. So m etim es I was n ot sincere
enough (too eager for position) to get clear messages
from you on how to avoid mistakes. If I am sincere now,
you’ll guide me completely.
You wear an all-red rose garland today and another of
small white buds. T h e letter on your desk is to Bhavananda, 1971. Just seeing th at nam e makes us feel sad
and sober. W ill those devotees who have left you come
back and serve you again as they did when you were here
to subdue their passions? You wrote to Bhavananda your
pleasure that the N ew York C ity center (at Henry
Street) was expanding rapidly and the devotees were en
thusiastic. You wrote, “Yes, Mr. Farmarz A ttar will
certainly be a great asset to our society and I’m glad to
accept him as an initiated disciple . . . A treya R si.”
W hen and how will they com e back? “A n d C in cetta
Bologna has also been accepted. H er name is Bhadra
das! . . . Yes Svarupa Prabhu has my perm ission to get
him self married to Suzy O ’N e a l.”
You wrote in The Nectar of Devotion that sometimes a
spiritual master in the line of Lord C aitan ya initiates
devotees who are not qualified, but later they become
qualified. You tried and risked and sacrificed to spread
Krsna consciousness. You did it, but along the way, as
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you knew would happen, many came and left. You are
still waiting for them to return. You sit in many places
like a forgiving father who awaits back his lost sons and
daughters. Som e m ight come here and pray for new
direction as I am doing. We all want to be reinstated.

T h in g s are always in flux. May your residence rooms
always be here for us. A nd— dare 1 say it?— may I spend
my last days here or very close to the spirit of you here.
T he New York Times clipping in the glass case says,
“Swam i Prabhupada, Hare Krsna head.” It’s an obituary
and has your picture. The implied word is, “Hare Krsna
head is dead.” (I often mistakenly read that obituary
headline as “dead,” but it doesn’t even say that.) You’re
not dead and neither am I. N ot a dead stone.
Now a file of simple people come through. The man
carries an old canvas bag and his dhoti is that perpetual
non-white of the poor. He speaks in a loud voice, but not
out of disrespect. T he woman with him carries a bundle
balanced on her head, even while in your rooms. They
come and go. T h en young men in W estern pants come
in. I don’t even look up, but glance at their feet and
pants. They go into your inner rooms, look around, and
come out again, an Indian museum experience. They
can go back to where they came from and say, “I have
been to Swami Prabhupada’s house.” I too.
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^ \ ^ h a t do I have to say or do in your room that’s so
special? N othin g, but I come anyway. Before my busy
day begins, I wish to be with you and feel that you are
giving me my instructions for the day. You can tell me
what you want, considering who I am. You once (or
twice or more) said I’m not a good manager; so you’ll
consider that in your order to me. You’ll give me som e
thing I can do.
The service I do now is “my” service. I think I’m too
busy with it to stop here and see you. But my service is
for you and you should direct it. Therefore, I come here
before you. I look at you like a small child looking up at
his father— I mean a very small child, a one-year-old.
W hat can he understand? He simply likes to be picked
up in his father’s arms and bounced and humored.
A person goes to where he is loved, just like the
widow’s son who went to Lord C aitanya. T h e Lord’s
assistants tried to keep him away, but still he came.
Krsnadasa K aviraja G osvam i says it is the nature of a
boy to go to a man who loves him.
T h e same letter to Bhavananda is still on your desk.
T he overhead fans ripple the page, so the pujari has
made the letter secure by placing it under your stain 
less steel water cup. A n ts are running all over the
place. I can ’t write such clear description. The floors are
black.
T im e’s up. O ne more moment, so I can clarify. Oh,
let me touch your feet. T ake dust from them and put it
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on my head. Today I can remember that I gave my love
to my m aster in the morning. I belong to his feet and
entourage. Everything else is secondary.

Samadhi Mandir, 10:05

a .m

.

°V V e rushed from our rooms to get here, not prepar
ing our minds beforehand. Even as I stand in front of
your golden form, I’m thinking of what M adhu said to
the G u esth o u se m anager, and the cinem a star is
singing her song of “love.” Love, love. It’s on all the
signboards and in the songs, but actually it’s all lust.
Love is for Krsna and His representative.
M an with a big, bushy, ksatriya m ustache, fat belly
behind a clean kurta and white pants. He stands survey
ing Prabhupada while his wife stands a few feet in front
of him, closer to Prabhupada, and looks up. Well-dressed
pilgrims. Young boy wearing a violet “Los A n geles” Tshirt. A younger one comes to stand in front of me, look
ing down into my notebook.
“Celo celo,” the older brother tells him. I’m getting
used to it.
“PrabhupadajI M aharaja,” one man tells his group.
“H u h ?”
“PrabhupadajI M aharaja.” They look up at the ceil
ing. The paid man claps his hands to chase pigeons, but
when they don’t dislodge he picks up his long bamboo
pole and chases them. A t least the place is not infested'
with nests and bird-turds. T hese things happen every
day. W hy am I seeing only the outer forms? H is clap
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chased my inner mood and the Indians are interesting
to watch.
And maybe I have no deep inner purpose. The golden
murti seems far away. His garland is of yellow marigolds
and roses. A t 4 A.M. tomorrow morning, th at garland
will be shriveled. T h e pujari gives it to me and I wear it
for a few minutes and then give it to someone else.
Prabhupada, I seek active guidance from you. I have a
small murti of you in my room. I search the features of
these murtis, looking for recognition w ithin m yself—
“T h a t’s Prabhupada.” It’s like searching for Krsna in
separation, in V rndavana. “W here is H e? I saw Him
this m orning at G ovardh an a, but now H e is gon e.”
Sometimes I see you and sometimes I don’t.
From here, out the side door, I see the W estern mataji
in the wooden bookstall selling your books. It’s her duty
to be there every day. My work is to come here, then to
your rooms, my room, searching for you in d a rsan a s—
writing, reading, and lecturing. A nd you told us to
chant Hare Krsna.
You lectured and explained to the devotees in South
A frica that after public lectures, no one had questions
because you had offended and torn down their sense
gratification. You called them m udhas. If anyone did
question you there, you said, they were challenging and
not submissive.
I pray to you, Prabhupada, to help me approach you in
a friendly and honest way, full of genuine adoration.
You are giving me Krsna and that is the greatest thing.
Please keep me true and appreciative and alive. I pray to
Lord Balarama to please fix me in guru'nisthd.
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T his “ tomb” is a public place, suitable for accom m o
dating large groups of people who don ’t have much time
or presence of mind. A t least they can receive your
darsana. I shouldn’t be upset at the casual mood here.
They are always respectful. But for them, it’s like going
into a public monument. T he whole country of India can
come and go here and everyone will pay respect to you, a
great saint, who went abroad and made mlecchas into
devotees o f Krsna. I’m beginning to understand the
genius and vision of this building.
A Sikh with a pink turban, black beard, and a wife.
M en in white, pajam a-like pants and kurtas. Children,
one infant crying a little. It’s hard for them to pay
atten tion , they are so wrapped up in fam ily m ain 
tenance and trying to enjoy within religious bounds. We
are more serious. O n the subtle plane, though, I have
the equivalen t o f these distracted people— a pinkturbaned thought, a fat-bellied woman, a crying child,
mosquitoes. Prabhupada’s Mandir, you kindly allow us
to be here even though our mood is not concentrated.
Prabhupada is in glowing samadhi. We cannot attain an
inner samadhi, but at least we can observe his mood and
take in a little of it.

Prabhupada’s Room, 10:35

A. M.

(Surprise. We enter and you are not in your place. A
girl is changing your sheets on the mattresses. You are
sitting on the bed, your hand posed to hold the dicta
phone microphone, but there’s no mike there. This murti
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is soft in dem eanor. I like him. Your head is freshly
shaved. Please, self, go deeper, find feelings and memo
ries.
He sometimes played back what he dictated so I could
hear. T h e idea that Srila Prabhupada didn’t teach the
inner meanings of our philosophy is wrong. Even if we
take it that he mostly spoke the basics of pure bhakti,
consider that. Consider why he did it and how he was an
uttama'ddhikari, but how he spoke for the understanding
of ordinary people. W ho am I? W hat do I need to hear? I
need to listen better to the com passion of Srila Prabhu
pada’s strong preaching. Listen to his assertive mood.
Be an insider, an intim ate who loves his master and
appreciates what he’s doing and why— and who wants to
learn to serve like th at also. T h e servant preaches
widely all over the world, to audiences who need to hear.
You sit on your bed, Srila Prabhupada, and hold the
dictaphone. In your last weeks, you lay on your back and
dictated the thirteenth chapter of the T en th C anto.
W hen I read that chapter now, let me remember you
dictating up until the end. Jayadvaita was holding the
m icrophone. S rila P rabhupada sm ashed the “four
headed scientists” and told the sweet pastime of how he
desired and Krsna allowed a temple to be built in V rn
davana.
Desert-looking men with old turbans look into your
room and hesitate to enter because the cleaning is un
derway, but we can come and sit by you, even in this
unusual situation. You don’t mind that we see you in
this way.
O utside, they’re chasing a monkey over the wall. I
bring my mind back to the quiet of the summer and fall
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of 1977 in these rooms, but I can ’t bear to think of the
heavy ex p ectatio n o f your departure and the hope
against hope. T h at’s all gone into the past. Even on the
anniversary of your disappearance, no one really tries to
recapture it. They glorify you for your active pastimes.
But that ’77 period did happen and each of us will have
his or her own tiny version of it in our own deaths. Let
us remember how you left this world with dignity and
in full Krsna consciousness, preaching until the end.
T he letter on your desk this m orning is to Nayanabhirama dasa. I saw him here a few weeks ago. H e’s not
a young man anymore. Srila Prabhupada was glad to see
him and his wife, Daivi-sakti, in New York. “Offer my
blessings to all the other boys and girls there in Phila
delphia. T h eir presentations were so nice and they
showed so much devotion also.” (This letter was written
from the Henry Street temple in Brooklyn. Srila Pra
bhupada was going next to G ainesville, Florida. “The fig
tree is not worshipable by us. Try to worship tu lasi
instead. T h at will include all tree-worship.” )
I was there in New York in 1971, visitin g from
Boston. I look up now to see you on your bed. Your eyes
are brown.

September 30, Prabhupada’s Room, 4 :4 5

A. M.

is the anniversary of the day you took sannyasa,
Srila Prabhupada. You are wearing a long-sleeved kurta
today, although it’s warm. I put the beadbag on your
hand.
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Som eon e might say, “H e’s com m uning with a stat
ue.” Yes, th at’s right. They can say it. M atter is matter
and spirit is spirit. My body is also a statue of flesh and
bone. Srlla Prabhupada’s spirit is in my heart and he is
in his teachings. T h at doesn’t mean that Srlla Prabhu
pada doesn ’t exist outside my heart, but it means the
person, Srlla Prabhupada, is w ithin me because I am
faithful to him. I suppose I should say that only a part
o f Prabhupada is within me, but I prefer to think that
the whole Prabhupada is in me, just as the whole Supersoul is in me, and He and His pure devotee are waiting
for me to purify myself so they can reveal themselves
more.
Prabhupada, today we are going to M athura to the
KesavajI temple where you received sannyasa initiation.
It’s an interesting history, but aside from all history,
you are still with us. You’re not dead. You’re in the
spiritual (aprakrta) existence, and we d on ’t know what
that means exactly. We still know you as a san n yasi.
We remember your sanrvyasa dress— the saffron cloth,
the tulasi neckbeads, the beadbag and white brahm ana
thread and tilaka.
Srlla Prabhupada, you gave us the exalted titles, Goswami and Sw am i. Som etim es Indians laugh at us.
Som etim es they also say that you made a mistake when
you named Deities, but what do they understand of your
mood? You were triumphant when you installed RadhaKrsna in London after centuries of British oppression in
India. You called the D eities R adha-London-Isvara.
W hat can they know of your playful nam e for playful
R ad h a-P aris-isvara?
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I’ve come here to report to you that we are going to
M athura today and to get your blessings for the Bhagavatam lecture I will give first at K rish na-B alaram
M an dir.
A few devotees are circumam bulating the temple and
chanting japa. T he air is a soft breeze in your room.
Please, keep me until I die.
W hatever I do,
please let me chant
a breath-mantra of
thanks, praise, and dependence
on Srila Prabhupada. Hare Krsna mantra is the best
and “Srila Prabhupada, please help m e.”
And going inside oneself,
fingering beads—
and being a friend to everyone,
a worker in ISK C O N
for Prabhupada,
tapasya for him.
If I can do it.

October 1, Prabhupada’ s Room, 5

A . M.

T h e letter on your desk is to Locana dasa, 1971. It’s
his first initiation letter. You advised him to attract
the students at Berkeley. G ive them prasadam and phi
losophy, you said. “We can challenge any nonsense
philosophy. Socrates, Plato, Kant, Darwin— all of them
. . . who have misled so many people.”
We laugh when we hear Srila Prabhupada sm ash
them, but it’s not a joke. “Now it is your task to find
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them out and expose them so that the people may appre
ciate the real philosophy.” Be convinced. Sell books.
“Kindly assist me in this great work and know for cer
tain that by your sincerely working in this way, you
shall very soon go back home, back to G odhead.”

^ A n d a v a n a is a wonderful place. I am your son and
servant. My brain is half-blown out by misuse in my
youth. The enemies of my mind— lust, anger, illusion,
fear, envy— still attack me. I don ’t know when I’ll be
free.
Com ing to sit with you
a few moments
before the door opens
and I admit that I am not
the only one.
N ot the best or worst
but I make my claim.
Let me touch your feet
before someone else enters these rooms.
A t least a few moments
each day
I want to be alone with you.

October 1, Samadhi Mandir, 10 A .M .
c /V la d h u says he also has a practice when we go to
the Sam adhi M andir and Srila Prabhupada’s rooms: he
prays to Srila Prabhupada while chanting extra rounds.
T his made me think, “A m I praying in writing?” Yes,
for better or worse.
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I start with description: it’s hot, workers are ham 
mering, the M andir is empty except for a few soft jap a
chanters. T h e blessed Hare Krsna mantra was given to
us by S rila Prabhupada. He instructed us to chant
in cessan tly.
I seek only the very simple consciousness that “I am
yours.” Rem em ber The Cloud of Unknowing meditation?
Maybe that approach is M ayavada or at best, santa-rasa.
I want active service. But we also want a simple prayer
and a sense of identity as followers of Prabhupada.
A C ath olic priest once told a story that when he was
a kid, there was a man who stopped into the church
every day, even if only for a few minutes. He entered the
church and said, “Hello, G od, it’s me, Billy.” W hen the
man was dying, G od cam e to him and said, “H ello,
Billy, it’s Me, G o d .” T he priest was encouraging us to
go to church and pray; don’t forget G od or the house of
G od. T he Sam adhi M andir is Prabhupada’s “church.”
H ello, Srila Prabhupada, it’s me, Satsvarupa.

Prabhupada’s Room, 10:30

A. M.

^P rabh upada, when I came into your room just now,
several IS K C O N m atajis were talking anim atedly in
the center of your room. I think they were planning ar
rangements for your service here, but they kindly exited
so that I could be alone. It’s a fact it would have been en
tirely distracting if I tried to sit in a corner while they
talked in the middle of the room.
The letter on your desk is to M akhanlal, 1971. Srila
Prabhupada wrote that he could not attend the San
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Francisco R atha-yatra this year. He went there for
three years in a row, but, “This time I have been very
fervently requested to attend the London Ratha-yatra
where they are expecting fifty-thousand . . . So it is not
possible to attend both festivals.” He said he would visit
San Francisco when he went to America. “So you should
go on with the festival more enthusiastically, even in
my absence.” Srila Prabhupada wrote this from Bombay,
on his way to Moscow and then Paris.
Our spiritual m aster flying all over the world, writ
ing us letters and giving us the hope o f seeing him
again. He also gave us encouragem ent and expected us
to be answerable. There was no question of other gurus
in those days. Our simple desire was to put on a festival
or distribute his books or to preach somewhere, and to be
accountable. He captured us, whether he was mellow
and soft with us or acted like a military general.
You wear a garland of all roses and another of orange
marigolds. Your desk lamp is on. N oth in g is known to
us of the future, and we know very little of the present.
We are still stum bling out of the past. Impurities lurk
in our hearts. I repeat this theme to remind myself of
what I have to do to become more fit to serve you.
Srlla Prabhupada, here comes one of your brahmacari
followers. He is carrying a quilted saffron book bag. He
prostrates h im self fully before you, then leaves the
room. Devotees notice me, an old-timer. Let me n otice
me like that way. W ake up, Satsvarupa, and live up to
your heritage. Be humble, but exult in inner pride and
satisfaction that S rila Prabhupada blessed you— not
only you, but you too. Now do som ething with the
blessing.
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October 2, Prabhupada’s Room, 5

A. M.

Srila Prabhupada,
My mind is my enemy, as the brahm ana of A vantidesa concluded. 1 come to you for relief. Your soft
saffron, your kind look upon me, your youthfulness, your
mercy. You sit behind your desk and chant on your
beads. T h is is your last room on this earth. You
preached all over the world and then came here to leave
for the spiritual world.
T h a t mind of mine, Srila Prabhupada, finds fault
with G odbrothers, feels the tiredness of my body— my
mind harasses me. He tells me I’m the best and then
says, of course, that it’snot true. He stands alone and
criticizes everyone and
everything assuperficial and
flawed. W hat will we do with him? Why is he so
insecure? A t least I get relief when I see RadhaSyam asundara, K rsna-Balaram a, and G aura-N itai.
In your last days, you spoke to your disciples about
preach ing and the basic philosophy of spirit versus
matter. You spoke of K rsna’s will, which would deter
mine whether you stayed in the world. You didn’t speak
much about where you were going.
W e can speculate on that next life or we can be in
tent about knowing our own places in the spiritual
world, but I want to follow your example and preach in
this world while regularly chanting and hearing of the
name and nature of the Suprem e Lord and H is en 
tourage as given in the B h ag a v a ta m and C a ita n y a .'
caritamrta.
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J J y studying and preaching I can forget the petty
concerns of my anxious mind. The mind will be engaged
in higher topics. You want this, S rila Prabhupada.
There is no good reason for faultfinding or the constant
lam entation over superficiality. Sim ply go to K rsn a’s
name, fame, qualities, and pastim es. Sim ply preach on
the order of the spiritual master.

T h e double bed is low. I remember crowding around it
during your last hours. Srila Prabhupada said we have
to die like hum an beings, like Bhlsm adeva. T h in k of
Krsna at the end. Either serve actively as long as we
can and retire at the very end or keep going until the
last breath.
Where will we go? We may not know. But we will go.

Samadhi Mandir, 10

3 t=

a .m

.

Satu rday— sparrows chirping loudly, cinem a
songs, and more visitors than usual. O ne lady wears an
Indian A irlines cabin luggage tag on her bag. W here
are they com ing from? So many people were outside we
had to thread through them before we could enter. Their
clothes are all according to their region, but I don’t
know how to tell which comes from where.
Srila Prabhupada, your Sam adhi M andir is so full of
life. T he populace is streaming in and out your doors.
A n ISK C O N brahmacari explains to an older man, may
be his father, who you are. T he hired pigeon-chaser is
active and noisy. O ne of the Indian pujaris is cleaning
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the altar in front of you. I just came from reading the
cleansing of the G undica temple pastime.
Im agine if we did that here. Now there are a few
leaves on the floor and a puddle of water in a place
where we want to bow down . . .
Our brahm acari is sweeping up the leaves and the
puddle, cleaning his heart. He wears the V aisnava ti7aka clear and artistically in twelve places.
Now another large group enters. Today they are welldressed, not villagers with worn-out clothes, but city
folk— m en in fashionable W estern clothes, ladies in
clean saris. Som e remind you of Am ericans— blue jeans,
caps with beaks, fat mammas.
The crowds move in and out like breathing. Som e
times it’s quiet and empty and then it fills up with peo-
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pie. S rila Prabhupada draws them in and then lets
them go, draws them in and then lets them go.
It would be nice if everyone had more to do with Srila
Prabhupada and became his follower, chanting on japa,'
m ala and reading his Bhagavad'gita As It Is. T h e C e n 
ten nial aim s to increase public aw areness of Srila
Prabhupada and I’ll try to do something too.
He him self says that people are not interested be
cause they are attached to sense gratification . Srila
Prabhupada insists, “N o illicit sex, no intoxication, no
m eat-eating, and no gam bling. C h an t H are Krsna at
least sixteen rounds.” For most people, even for a lord of
England, this is “impossible.”
I look up and can’t even see Srila Prabhupada. A solid
wall of visitors blocks my view. I wonder what they are
thinking as they look up to him. I can ’t help but feel it’s
incom plete, the h alf a moment in which their minds
and senses are arrested by the shiny golden murti and
then they’re out the door again.
Out of thousands, only a few seek perfection. Out of
those who achieve perfection, hardly one knows Me in
truth. W hat is true for Sri Krsna is also true for His
pure representative. Hardly one knows Srila Prabhu
pada in truth.
A s I watch the visitors, I beg for more enthusiasm
and depth. I don’t want padding or show-off phoniness
in my own declarations of Prabhupada-seva. I look for
true affection and connection. It’s there, I simply have
to uncover it. Just as the brahm acarl is sweeping the
floor with a broom, always attentive to keeping the place
clean, so I want to be a serious, simple caretaker of the
samadhi mandira that’s in my heart.
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W hen I leave Vrndavana, I want to remember how we
circum am bulated his murti here. I want to feel the pull
of this most sacred and relevant holy place. I’m a stran
ger everywhere else in Vrndavana. I am expected to give
my rupees and keep moving. I’m not welcome. I don’t
understand the people or the mood. The great acdryas in
the past are unapproachable by me. They are so intense.
But with Srila Prabhupada, I’m at home. I have no
material home, so this is my home. He is my father. He
knows me. He won’t forget me.
(Today I congratulated the brahmacari who was clean
ing the M andir. He then told me that h e’s part of a
group who are tending to the M andir for a period of four
m onths. T h ey ’re all disciples of H .H . Bhaktisvarupa
Damodara M aharaja. T his one brahmacari and his friend
are from Burma and a few of the others are from
M an ip u r.)

Prabhupada’s Room, 10:30

A. M.

O f course these rooms are less frequented than the
Sam adhi M andir. A lot of people probably don’t even
know they are here. They’re not meant as a mass thor
oughfare, so they remain an open secret for ISK C O N
devotees. I’m in a corner where I can ’t see Srila Prabhupada so clearly— the velvet rope is in the way, and the
pictures on his desk and the desk lamp hide him from
view, but I know he can see me.
The mood that I wish to keep is always slipping away
from me. I want a deep faith and a mystical sense. R e
member some private places in A ssisi? T h ere’s a cave
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and a room, solitary places. O nce I entered one cave-like
place of St. Francis. A nun was alone in there, sitting
in a meditative pose. I felt like an intruder and left. But
here I am at home. Look for that cave within, that private d a rsa n a with the sain t, S rila Prabhupada. We
don’t need a dark atmosphere or a sign of extreme tapasya performed here. Srila Prabhupada performed austeri
ties everywhere he went. He worried about ISK C O N . He
heard stories how they were collecting money in Japan
and he couldn’t concentrate that night on his Srim adB hagavatam translation. He heard good news too, such
as book distribution scores, but then he heard of some of
his disciples falling down and o f opposition from the
nondevotees, such as the M uslim attack on the Mayapur temple.
T hese rooms are Srila Prabhupada’s home. They feel
dom estic. T h e flower garlands are cheerful, and I re
member him relishing p rasad am here and seeing his
lotus feet on a white cushion. It’s sim ple here, Indian
style, but clean and comfortable. Just being in here paci
fies my m ind so that I can hear Srila Prabhupada’s
orders for the day.
T h e letter on his desk today is to U pendra, January
1972. Srila Prabhupada was in Bombay. T he caretakers
of this room sim ulate Prabhupada’s routine. Each day
they place a new letter on his desk. Prabhupada reads
the letter, which has been typed by his secretary, and
signs it. T h is proves that letter-writing was an impor
tant part o f his preaching, a way he managed and in
spired devotees all over the world.
U pendra wrote that he wanted to be with Srila Prabhupada. Prabhupada assured him, “Yes, you may be my
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cook when we shall m eet.” Prabhupada would soon see
U pendra and other devotees in Australia. “Tomorrow I
am flying to A frica for B rah m an an da’s festival in
N airob i.” Prabhupada mentioned U pendra’s wife, Citralekha, who served him so nicely in India. “Sh e has
learned a lot about Deity worship I think, so she may
train up the others there in A ustralian centers.”
T h in gs didn’t all go smoothly. Devotees fell away.
But they may come back.

C e n te r yourself. Forget making something for the
m ain purpose of presentation.
Look to your own purpose.
I pray my resolution,
which is substantial—
which is the profound hope
and which is right for me—
I pray that it doesn’t become like
the bathing of the elephant
which is followed by his
rolling in the dust.
W hat is that resolution?
T o return to Srila Prabhupada and ask
him to revive in me that
exclusive and wholehearted spirit
of service to him which I had
when I was young and he was here.
Lie’s still here and yes
I’m not old and decrepit.
So I’m praying for that.
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It has only begun.
I want to protect and
you know, Srila Prabhupada,
what that means.
I have instigated puja of your murti,
but it requires life and
attention and centering on
the object with love.
I’ve declared that I’ll read
your books when I have time.
T h at too requires determination.
I will do whatever is favorable
and avoid what is unfavorable
for unalloyed service to my
dear friend and spiritual master.
Let me revel in my good fortune.
R ecall the times with him.
T h e writing will help with that.
A s long as I’m in Vrndavana,
with its special Srila Prabhupada tirthas,
I come here to pray,
please reveal yourself to me,
fill me with your presence
so that I may go forth
with great desire to serve
your preaching mission and
desire to find you and
keep you with me
wherever I go.
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October 3, Prabhupada’s Room, 5

a .m

.

^P rab h u p ad a, the tem ple is filled with w eekend
guests. I took the privilege of standing close to the
Deities while the crowds were kept on the other side of
the rope. The lead singer was loud and not so sweet. I
was eager to come here to be with you in your room. Both
today and tomorrow I won’t be able to spend the 10-11
A. M. hour with you. I’d prefer to be in your tirthas, but I
have other com m itm ents. My solace will be to fulfill
those com mitm ents as service to you while thinking of
you.
T h e world is full of threats. N o ises. C alam ities.
Intrigues. U n p le asan tn ess. Breakdow ns. D isap p oin t
ments. You and Krsna said it would be like this. Krsna
says as long as we are in this miserable and temporary
m aterial world, we should engage in devotional service
and plan to go back to Godhead.
T h ere’s a noise in the air-cooler in your room. It is
disturbing to me and probably to you. Better they turn
it off. We try to serve you, but som etim es we create
more inconveniences for you. You didn’t like noise, but
peace and quiet to spend your hours in routine Krsna
con sciousness, preaching strongly in an atm osphere
where people could hear you attentively.
I don’t take it for granted that I’m allowed the privi
lege of standing near the Deities or com ing early into
your room. I know it’s rare and I’m not deserving. Still, I
have a beggar’s greed and I grab what I can. I’m also
looking to get a piece of cloth or some object I know you
wore or used. I want to keep it with me.
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These things have value only when we come close to
you for service. The word Upanisad derives from upaniti,
which means to come close to the guru. We come close so
that you can speak m antras and instructions into our
ear. These are instructions for performing more austeri
ties. I want to come close to you in order to serve you and
to be willing to perform difficult tasks. T h a t’s the price
of intimacy.
Prabhupada, the monkeys are behaving wildly in the
dark right outside your room. They are jum ping on the
roof and even hanging onto your outer window. I just
chased one away. But between chasing monkeys and
being disturbed by the periodic, weird sounds in the aircooler (it sounds like a body is trapped in there), I can
hardly make a peaceful prayer.

October 4, Prabhupada’s Room
Prabhupada,
I’m in your rooms. You know how m ental I am. You
can smash me or pacify me. I tend to find fault and I
just wish to be left alone. People rub against me and the
strain of any interaction seems a botheration. But this
isn’t your spirit. You “rubbed elbows” with the marijuana-heads, the acid-heads, the hippies of the Lower
East Side, and you transformed us. You said those who
love you will cooperate. I’ll continue to try.
T he letter on your desk today is to Ranadhira, 1972.
He has since gone from your service. You wrote to him
that he was senior and serious and if he kept it up, he
would “very soon reach the supreme highest perfection.”
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I look at this now and feel some sorrow. Still, I feel
hopeful because what you promised to the devotees is
still true, provided we follow your instructions. You
wrote, “We must becom e so responsible for seriously
practicing this Krsna consciousness, because the world
is full of degrading elements . . . Save the people.” T h at
was Srila Prabhupada’s concern. Save the people.
“So I count on you and your Godbrothers among those
few men who are treading seriously on the path back
home back to Godhead . . . do not fall back.”
It will increase if we keep the standard he gave us:
“Otherwise it will gradually becom e m echanical and
fade away like every other so-called religious m ove
m en t.”
Srila Prabhupada, you are still counting on us. We
are still only a few men. The world is full of bad ele
ments dragging people down. We can work to save them.
We have to keep the enthusiasm and the high standard
you gave us. It has in some ways become m echanical.
Hardening of the arteries is occurring, but also new life
and hope. I’m fighting for my own life and wish to stay
as you describe in this letter, a senior disciple whom you
can trust and who takes his responsibilities seriously.
Now my duties have become refined, but they’re even
more responsible than before. People look to me to set an
exam ple that there is still life in K rsna consciousness
even after you practice it for thirty or forty years. A ctu 
ally, the longer you practice spiritual life, the more en 
livened you become.
I want to prove myself faithful. I want to be in the
spirit that you want me to be in. I think I know what
that means and what I should do.
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^ o u let me come into your room to write in front of
you. It’s as if I’m your secretary again, hurriedly writ
ing down something you say so that I can type it up for
you later. I’m not exactly receiving dictation from you
now, hut I’m in that mood.
I want to take the dust from your feet on my head. I’ll
go now and do other duties for you. I’m your secretary
and older student, but still a young boy in spiritual
learning who needs to hear from his spiritual master.
A ll glories to you, Srila Prabhupada.

Samadhi Mandir, 4 :0 5

P. M.

T h e door is closed and we can’t see the golden form of
Srila Prabhupada with our eyes. T h e doors are silver
inlaid. There is a donation box in front of them. W hen
I’m here, I remember all my m isgivings and central
blocks to advanced devotional service. Still, I have this
one asset called “attachm ent to His Divine G race.”
I may speculate that I am an atm a. I’m not Stephen
T. Guarino, the son of Stephen J. Guarino. I’m an atm a
who deserved to meet Srila Prabhupada. T h at’s specula
tion. W hat really happened is th at he came to New
York C ity to deliver K rsn a’s mercy and I was lucky
enough to be there and to take it.
Now I am in V rndavana, India. Sunlight is slanting
through the high, marble, lattice-work window. Madhu
is chasing mosquitoes from his head with a white cloth.
The electric generator is humming. There are no visi
tors right now. It’s hot and sunny.
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I’ve been doing things— dropped into two different
rooms at the G uesthouse before com ing here for brief
chats— and I’m not centered. I come here to pray. Prabhupada, Prabhupada. A slight Indian brahmacari is
circum am bulating your altar, chanting japa. Maybe he
is part of the four-month crew who are working here on
behalf of their G B C man and guru.
Why don’t I go deeper? I get a sense of allegiance and
identity when I com e here. For that, it’s even better
than a dip in the Yamuna or sitting by the side of Govardhana. And it’s easier to do— I just have to walk out
of my room and walk for about one minute. Then I can
sit on the white marble floor and chant some ja p a or
write my notes. A u tom atically, my heart travels to
Srila Prabhupada. I think of him here.
I read in Srila P rab h u p ad a'lilam rta of his Jaladuta
voyage to Am erica. He was seventy years old and had
two heart attacks in two nights at sea. He saw a dream
of Krsna in His many forms rowing a boat and telling
him, “Com e on, you’ll make it all right.” Srila Prabhu
pada at sea, his only solace reading Caitanya'Caritam rta
and deliberating on his spiritual m aster’s order. W rit
ing a poem in Bengali to his dear com panion, Krsna.
Feeling separation from Radha-Dam odara in V rndavanadham a. Carrying the strong com m itm ent to his Guru
M aharaja’s order— to flood the world with Krsna con 
sciousness. He arrived in Boston on Septem ber 17. A t
the end of this week, we will commemorate that day.
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rabhupada and me. I sit in this M andir trying to
actually be myself. I cannot do such nice “Prabhupada
m editations,” but at least I’m on his holy ground. I feel
the power of that. I want to proclaim it and yet keep it a
secret.
I don ’t want to hear all these other sounds, at least
for a m om ent. Let me worship my spiritual master.
Srila Prabhupada, I am spending my afternoon here. N o
more Saturday afternoons in a quiet C ath olic church,
waiting to make a confession, and no more wandering
around New York City or even Vrndavana. I have come
here to sit and trust that you know why I have come.
In the Sam adhi M andir this morning, I noticed that
the two big bolster pillows were orange colored. Very
nice. A nd Srila Prabhupada’s sannyasa top-piece was the
right shade for a sannyasi.
It’s tim e to go. T h e pujari just gave us some m ah a
sweets offered to Srila Prabhupada. I popped a piece in
my mouth. Som eone else brought a fresh, wet, cool rose
garland for me. It was not offered to Srila Prabhupada.
It’s time to go!

Prabhupada’s Room, 4 :4 0

P. M.

T h e room was locked, so we opened it. It was like
being here in the early morning— the lights were out
and Srila Prabhupada’s beadbag was on the desk. I went
close to him in front of his table and prostrated myself,
trying to think of the meaning of the pran am as: he is
very dear to Krsna, he fights M ayavadis and voidists. I
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put the beadbag on his hand and took dust from his feet.
Learning to do that is one of the best things I have
learned in recent years.
T o d ay ’s letter is to M adhukara. I thought I knew
everyone in ISK C O N from those days, but this name is
unfam iliar. A t th at tim e, he was the president of
ISK C O N Phoenix. “Now you are being forced by Krsna
to advance in Krsna consciousness because you must set
the perfect example for all others to follow.” G ood words.
I have to do that now for the rest of my life because I
have disciples (Srila Prabhupada’s granddisciples) and
I’m an older student.
He advises the sam e routine work, “R ising early,
cleansing, chanting minimum of sixteen rounds, having kirtana, reading scriptures, Deity worship, like that.
. . . T hen your all other activities will come out success
ful and you can be very certain that very soon you will
find yourself situated on the highest platform of perfectional stage.”
Prabhupada encourages him to present Krsna co n 
sciousness in the schools and colleges. T h at’s one branch
of activities. M ine is to encourage a whole range of
devotees in various activities and various places. I tell
them to do what Srila Prabhupada called the routine
work, which we sometimes call “sadhana.” Som e devotees
go out and sell books or stay home and take care of
children or do business. I encourage all, that the first
aim is the “regular activity”— rising early, chanting,
reading scriptures, Deity worship, etc.— do these and all
else will follow successfully. A nd that means I must do
the routine work myself as an example.
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C u rtain s closed against the sunlight. Fans revolv
ing. Prabhupada’s kiirta sleeves m oving in the breeze.
T he ma.ta.ji caretakers have arrived for their afternoon
duty of sitting behind the book counter in the reception
area. My head socializing, my body gettin g ready to
leave this room, my hands seeking words to write. But
the self stays put for a while, sitting in his room.
I watch the devotees come and make dandavats. They
are your followers, Srila Prabhupada. O ne young man
holds a copy of The Nectar of Instruction. I never want to
be condescending to you or to your followers. I’m not an
outsider, a critic, and I’m certainly not above others. I
could be a rat, staring out from the vantage point of my
hole in the wall, or an aspiring devotee giving him self
to this movement, honoring it, believing in it, fully par
ticipating ini it. I also read The Nectar of Instruction, I
also bow before Srila Prabhupada, I’m also on campus at
K rishna-Balaram M andir, I’m also here for purifica
tion. A nd like others, I too have detected my straying
m entality and I’m bringing it back in line with Srila
Prabhupada’s grace. I’m not better than others.

October 5, Prabhupada’s Room, 5

A . M.

J / W y dear Srila Prabhupada,
I won’t say that I cannot offer you anything. I will
boldly say I offer you my life. I know I myself tire if the
same person comes to see me every day, especially if he
has no service or is sentim ental or pestering. If someone
has functional service and is a dear servant, then it’s
part of your life to receive him and talk. He may open
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the curtains when the sun comes up or bring in your
breakfast or talk over travel plans with you.
I hope I am not coming to you in a pestering, dem and
ing way. T h a t’s one reason my visits are short. You
have already given me so much. Now I need to carry out
your instructions and not keep pestering you for special
confirm ation of our relationship. “Everything is there
in my books,” you said. And, “W hat is the difficulty?”
W hat is the difficulty? Let me serve you in earnest.

3 speak with Godbrothers but don’t seem to say any
thing close to my heart or theirs. I hope they will for
give me as I forgive them. We mean well, or at least by
your grace, we are willing to work side by side.
How long will anything last? Your bed in this room
reminds us. You preached in the W est for only eleven
years. You accom plish ed so much in such a short
amount of time! Your bed tells us we will have to move
along and that we should try to do som ething for you
before it’s too late.

^ o u are with R adha and Krsna in V rndavana. I
know very little of you, actually. A ll I know is that you
want me to serve. You want me to be a genuine devotee.
I’m working on that. You want me to become honest and
attached to krsn a'kath a, then how I should serve will
not be such a puzzle. One way or another I will be able to
lecture or teach or give counsel in writing or speech.
T h at’s my duty. If I am fixed in Krsna consciousness, in
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chanting and hearing, and if I have a preaching spirit
like Srila Prabhupada, I will be able to help others.
People are in pain, both physical and m ental. You
knew how to help them, Srila Prabhupada. I want to
help you help them. I say this, although it’s not yet my
actual desire, but I wish— or I wish I could wish— to do
the right thing. If I stay selfish and indulgent, what
good will that do me at the time of death? You please
correct me.
Srila Prabhupada, I heard that a brother said that he
would offer you a Ph.D. I thought it was a bold claim.
Som eone might think h e’s getting the Ph.D. for h im 
self, but he’s saying he’s doing it for you. I know you will
accept it. Why don’t I declare with confidence like my
Godbrother that I want to offer you my writing life? I
want to be a poet, a devotee, a chanter, a scholar of your
books, satisfied. W hatever I want to achieve, it is for
you.
C an we make the whole world Krsna conscious? I am
no fighter in the usual sense. But I can change myself,
if you will let me.
T hese thoughts in your room. T hank you for the few
minutes alone.

Samadhi Mandir, 10

A . M.

O n our way here, we met a gurukula boy and his
mother. He is just getting over jaundice and is carrying
a big jug of water, “because I have to drink a lot of
water.” Srila Prabhupada, your devotees are trying their
best to serve you.
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The ghee lamp inside is brass and in the shape of a
rooster, not a peacock. I’m trying to describe things to
remember later. I’ve said m ost of it by now— described
the white squares on the floor with the black checks, the
elephants in bas relief on a lower border, upright lions
as colum ns. T he V rajav asls— one singing a bhajana.
Now it’s quiet for a second and I see a tall tree and a
patch of sky framed in the tall doorway.
Your m urti, here, Srila Prabhupada, is larger than
life. If we place a flower in your hand, it accentuates the
size of your hand. They use counter beads big enough to
be japa-m ala on your beadbag. Every morning your pujari
gives me the garland that you wore the previous day. I
wish I could have deeper appreciation for all these
favors.
Now I’m thinking of a lecture to give on the day that
you arrived in Am erica. I’ll use the verse, srnvatdm svakathah'krsnah for the group chanting and then speak
about your ocean voyage. I mostly want to appreciate
and analyze the two poems you wrote. One was to your
spiritual m aster and the other was to Krsna. In the
first poem, you quote Prahlada M ah araja’s prayer, “ I
was falling into the way of the demons . . . my spiritual
master saved me. How could I ever leave him?” I’d like to
say that we should never leave Srila Prabhupada, but
maybe that’s not so appropriate on this occasion.
I want to say that he came to Am erica, that he was
outwardly an obscure figure but was inwardly m editat
ing on his spiritual m aster’s order. He prayed to Krsna
when no one knew him. I would like to evoke the feeling
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o f what it was like on the ocean voyage. But perhaps I
can’t say much. I’d like to. I still have a few days left
and hope to get some inspiration by reading the poems.

T h e lions— they can tear apart elephantine vices.
They are good lions, part of the M andir, yet they are
fierce and their bodies are built for attack. Let them
attack any dem ons that try to enter here. Let them
swallow my own demons so that I can look upon Prabhupada peacefully and pray to him. Let the roar of the
lions frighten doubts and superficiality. Please give me
the courage not to run away.
The boy is sweeping dirt and flower petals. T he poleboy is investigating holes on the mezzanine roof to see if
any birds have made nests. N o question of monkeys
frequenting this place. Srila Prabhupada would like it
that the M andir is kept clean. There is life in his
worship and therefore it’s not a burden. T h e devotees
won’t abandon it. But you have to be willing to keep a
routine. Me too— regular worship according to the clock,
cleaning, bowing down, reading and writing. Always be
gratefu l.

Prabhupada’s Room, 10:40

A. M.

a
new generation brahmacari sits before you, Srlla
Prabhupada, chanting japa. H e’s so young. I think, “I’m
senior.” W hat does that mean? Do I think it means that
I should be given honor and privilege? It means I should
do more. I should know more and give more. I should
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freely tell your pastim es to others and assure them of
their relationship with you. I should speak from my own
experience and encourage them about the power of
reading your books. T h a t’s what being senior means. It
means taking responsibility.
The letter on your desk today is to Kesava dasa, Ja n 
uary 1972. Big, strong K esava, K arandhara’s brother.
Karandhara was the captain of L .A . and K esava was
the captain of San Francisco. Those good old days. He
requested initiation for many boys. “I have been receiving so many reports about how my disciples of the San
Francisco temple cann ot be surpassed in distributing
my books. Som etim es they are selling as many as sev
enty Krsna books daily.”
The beginning of the tidal wave of book distribution
in America. By hook or by crook. How did they do it?
Kesava used to say, “N o secret. Just go out and try.”
They were determined and enthusiastic.
“By distributing my books profusely, you are giving
me great encouragem ent to translate. A nd you are all
helping me to fulfill the order which my Guru M ah a
raja gave me. So I am so much grateful to you and I am
sure Krsna will bless you a m illion times over for doing
this work.”
T h a t fam ous “ m illion tim es” lin e— all IS K C O N
knew about it. “I hope you all my beloved disciples in
San Francisco are in strong health and jolly mood.”
Prabhupada includes his upcom ing itinerary in the
P .S.— Jaipur, Bombay, N airobi, Mayapur, Hong Kong,
Sydney, Tokyo, Hawaii “and then return to U .S .”
Srila Prabhupada, as I sit here, a young brahm acari
interrupted me. Said h e’s been reading N arad a'b h ak ti
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Sutra and likes it. He said he used to be Steve and now
he’s Sudam a V ipra dasa. I remained stern because he
was interrupting me, but I said som ething. He wants
me to look at some of his recent poetry. I agreed. Srila
Prabhupada, I will definitely encourage him with words.
T h a t’s what you want, or w hat’s the use of being a
senior disciple?
The day you came to Am erica, you didn’t have any
assistant! I could never do what you did. I com plain of
headaches, but you had two heart attacks on the way to
America. In Boston the day you arrived, you felt help
less, but then remembered what was w ritten in the
First C an to. K rsn a'k ath a will cleanse the heart of the
Americans too.
I see the light from your desk lamp shining on your
lap. Your left hand is touching the mattress. You have
fine hands. T h e mattress is covered with clean white
sheets. The bell is tolling eleven.

October 6, Prabhupada’s Room, 5

a .m

.

S r i l a Prabhupada, while seated in this room, you
noticed and criticized N itai dasa’s hatchet m otion of
pranamas to you. You said that he was doing it without
love or respect. From this room you walked into the
servant’s quarters and found them sleeping. T h at was
an earlier year. 1977 was different. You withdrew from
us gradually until most of the day you lay quietly on
your bed, not talking or communicating.
Today you are still with us. If I cannot understand it,
that doesn’t mean it’s not true. I also don’t realize how
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Krsna is with the gopis in vipralambha, even after He
left Vrndavana.
T his morning, Srila Prabhupada, you saw the young
Indian woman dancing extravagantly in front of your
golden murti at mangala'tirati. She was escorted out, but
showed up again in the temple room. In both places she
made many full dandavats before Your Divine G race.
Crazy woman?
If a disciple is pure and full of yearning, you can be
with him. A s Krsna can talk with us, so can H is pure
devotee. T h is is possible due to the internal energy,
which can make the impossible possible.
Your finger is pointing out of the hole in your beadbag. Your gaze is fixed at a point on the table. You
might be thinking of what to say next in a purport.
Your body is tanned, your cloth saffron, brown eyes,
light limbs, and you have great determ ination and
powerful, grave realization. Your m ethods are expert.
You cared. You saved souls. You left India and did the
best work and got the m ost mercy from Lord C aitanya.
Preaching is not m aterial. W ho can do it except the
empowered servant?
I worship you and beg for a drop of your preaching
sakti. I am embarrassed to even admit it. People might
wonder, “Why is he asking that? How is he going to
preach? T h a t’s not his n ature.” But som ething impels
me to say it. Being near you and thinking of you, if one
wants to please you, if one w ants to catch K rsn a’s
attention, this is what you recommended. Srila Prabhupada, please never leave me for a moment.
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Samadhi Mandir, 4

P. M.

S r i l a Prabhupada, I cannot center important themes
in my life. My viewpoint keeps changing according to
the hour of day. I want to be steady-minded like you.
Envy and distaste for sadh u'san ga— these are not good
signs. Anyway, I come here to be with you. Earlier today
when I sensed I was confused, I looked forward to coming
here. It’s an act that is clear in its purpose and o u t
come— centering on you and coming close to you.
W hen all the doors are shut in the Mandir, there is
still so much open lattice that the sunlight fills the
hall. A ir circulates. It’s an open hall even when it’s
locked shut. T he em ptiness makes it silent. There is no
temple quite like it. N o pictures on the wall, no inscrip
tions. Everything waits until the altar doors open and
his golden form shines out, dressed as a sann;ydsi, with
garlands and a beadbag. We sit and wait.
T he way it is decorated with marble bas relief— a
column of elephants is marching left and another one is
m arching right. T h ey m eet in the center with two
elephants touching trunks. I hear an. arati bell ringing
somewhere.
Dear Srila Prabhupada, I can ’t think of myself all
alone with you. You have thousands of followers and you
yourself are with the associates of Radha and Krsna in
your nityaAila. You are also with Lord Caitanya and His
many devotees. Yet here I am, with M adhumarigala,
alone in your tem ple. A lon en ess is also a spiritual
truth, or let us say, individuality. Each gopi thinks
Krsna is only with her. Each cowherd boy thinks that
Krsna is looking only at him. In the miraculous kirtanas
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at Jagan n ath a Purl, each group thinks Sri C aitan y a
M ahaprabhu is with them alone. A loneness with the
guru is not simply may a.

Samadhi Mandir, 4 :2 0 P.M.
T i e opens the side doors to let a worker out, then
closes them again. If we want a peaceful circum am bula'
tion, maybe now is the time. Please make it clear to me,
my lord, how I should pursue my plan and desire to be
chaste and dedicated to you. How I can attain your ser
vice best in this life and the next?
A t the end of a lecture in Nairobi, a disciple asked,
“Lord Krsna advises we think of Him at the time of
death. W hat if we think of the spiritual master, is that
as good?”
“Y es,” you replied, “because the spiritual m aster is
with Krsna.” T h a t’s my hope. And who else am I likely
to think of at the end? I know that you gave me so much
and I can never repay you. I want to fill my conscious
ness with you as long as I can. Let me remind myself
about death. You said it’s not chance what we think of
at death. Som ething odd from many years ago may come
to mind. Let me think of you. Sincere love crosses all
barriers.
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was dark in here when we entered. We are the
first to come after your afternoon rest. I hope you are
not unhappy to see us. We sit in a corner so as not to
disturb you.
T he letter on your desk is to Sudam a, January 1972.
You say to him , “You have always served me very
faith fully.” You pray that Krsna blesses him with a
long life to open many temples “and that in this very
lifetim e you may return back to home, back to G o d 
head.”
S rila Prabhupada, you asked Sudam a to arrange a
pandal in Tokyo and speaking engagements in universi
ties where English is understood. You said that his
learning Japanese was of first importance. “If you re
main patient and determined . . . ” G ood advice for all of
us. T o have an order like that from Srila Prabhupada!
Srila Prabhupada, you liked it cool and dark like this.
Soon you would ask that we let the guests in. Som e of
them would n ot be im portant people. You get into
m anagem ent, tem ple construction, restaurant, G u e st
house, book printing . . . Your mail would be read to you
by your secretary. It w asn’t easy to be the head of a
worldwide organization and always have to hear cases,
like a judge on the bench, but you were eka-nistha, Srila
Prabhupada, always serving guru and Krsna w ithout
deviation. I want to hear from you.
You installed D eities all over the world. T h en you
traveled all over the world to preach and keep company
with your disciples. Do you remember all that, Srila
Prabhupada? The whole world was your preaching field,
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and still this world has value for your devotees because
you taught us how to preach your m essage and to
encourage each other. R ad h a-G oku lan an d a, RadhaR asabiharl, R adha-London-isvara, R adha-D am odara. I
think of you on airplanes and in w aiting rooms, in
temple rooms and in your quarters around the world,
where you were offered a low desk, a water pitcher, a dietaphone. You walked in those rooms in your bare feet.
Som e of those temples were only rented houses, but you
were always interested in the facility and in how the
preaching was going, and you always gave am bitious
suggestions like the one to Sudam a to organize a pandal
v in Tokyo for thousands.
Now a few guests are coming in. They are quiet. The
four ceiling fans are rattling as they create a breeze. It’s
another sweet day of routine. I didn’t know what to
write before I came here, but your presence always allows
me to say something.
Gradually, I’m learning in a simple, relaxed way to
think, “I am with Srila Prabhupada in his room s.” I
simply state this fact and write a few notes like, “Straw
mats on black marble floors. C urtains closed and sunlight seeping through. Memories of you here.” I hope to
be able to recapture it even when I’m not here.
There is one relaxation exercise that tells you to re
member a peaceful place where there is no stress. I’d like
to remember being here in your rooms, jotting notes and
^
looking up to see you always there, assuring me of your
presence. W hen you were here and I was here with you,
it was sometimes tense. I was nervous that I wouldn’t do
the right thing or anxious about my own bodily or
mental needs. It’s different now.
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October 7, Prabhupada’s Room, 5
lJ

A . M.

put on your beadbag in the morning. It’s a duty
they allow me do because I’m the first one to enter your
room each day. I snap on the light (the fans are on all
night), come close to you, and prostrate myself while
reciting your pranam a^m antras, clinging to some of its
m eaning.
Where else do I belong? A m I actually a Staten Island
boy? N o, if ever I was, th at’s gone now; it may live in
dreams and the mind, but there’s no reality to it. T his
place is as much home to me as anywhere. I say I fear
Srila Prabhupada, fear to be in India, fear his order for
me to surrender. The bell tolls. But this is my home and
I want no other.
It’s dark outside. A ligh t bulb illum in ates some
leaves on a tree. O ccasionally, I look up and see the
shadowy form of a devotee passing by on his way to the
temple.
Srila Prabhupada, I’ll go upstairs and answer some
letters on your behalf. I am telling them I can ’t give
them reinitiation or initiation. Better they take it from
someone else. Should I talk with my Godbrothers about
this? Air it? Keep it in me? W hat do you want?
You want me to sacrifice and get the higher taste,
surrender to guru and Krsna. You want me to taste the
happiness of the surrendered soul. You want me to do
something for Krsna. We want to get a certificate from
Krsna that this devotee has done some nice service. You
said Lord Krsna doesn’t need our service, but it’s for our
benefit that He accepts our sincere offerings.
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I make these statem ents of aspiration when I come in
here. I should be more silent and not say all that I’m
going to do. Sh o u ld n ’t I instead simply ask for your
help?
C om in g to you early for inspiration. Begging for
purity. O n the Jaladuta you prayed to Krsna to enable
you to serve your spiritual master. A ll glories to you,
Srila Prabhupada.
Your room is empty right now and I make that same
prayer. O thers will come now and make their sincere
prayers and fill the air with H ari-nam a japa. So many
love you.
Lizard on wall
ants scurrying on mat.
High ceiling.
My death on the way.
She said, “I came here four years in advance” (of her
death). Said one should do this because there is no time
to chant and hear in the W est. She advises all who get
notice of death to come here cheerfully and resigned,
hopeful of a Krsna conscious departure. I’m not ready
for that yet, I say.
I remember in 1966 one night, I was alone with you in
your room, asking you a few questions about Bhaktivinoda Thakura’s book and other things. You spoke with
me, but then said that I should leave so that you could
do your work. I’m not much different twenty-seven years
later, but you allow me still to come to you.
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Prabhupada’s Samadhi Mandir, 4:05

p .m

.

£ A \\ day on the go. Did I stay faithful? Did I misbe
have and use your name to authorize wrong acts? In
order to be here and commune with you, I need to be
faithful and productive at the times when I’m away
from here. I’m not perfect in my Prabhupada conscious
ness, so when I come here it’s a solace. You accept me
even if I’m not the best.
Now I’m asking for more Prabhupada consciousness
for my own life. I want to go where I can get it. If by
leaving V rndavana I could be truer to you and could
read your books better, then I’d want to leave here. But
while I can, I come to these special places.
A s we walked here, the blazing 4 P.M. sunlight was
crashing onto the white marble domes of this Sam adhi
Mandir. The marble is strong enough to take the sun
light and the sunlight beautifies the dom es as they
bravely shine back, unafraid of the sun’s rays. Ahead of
us, the side door was open. It reminded me of the en 
trance to a cave. It looked inviting.
T he M andir isn’t open yet, but the boy at the door—
he’s the one who uses the long pole to chase pigeons—
sat up when he saw us approach. We have free entrance
because we are devotees of Srila Prabhupada.
Dear master, please be with me. Please appear in my
heart and attract me to you. I circumambulated RadhaKrsna in a tem ple this m orning, and I thought of
Prabhupada in this tirth a. I sat in the matha a n d
thought o f my IS K C O N V rn davan a hom e. T h a t’s
where I belong.
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Prabhupada, tomorrow I will speak about the day you
came to America. I’ve prepared notes, but when I look at
them . . . I hope I can recall you sincerely and give my
appreciation.

Prabhupada’s Room, 4 :4 0

P. M.

are two entrances to these rooms, external and
internal. They gladly give me external entrance because
I’m a recognized disciple of Srlla Prabhupada, but the
internal is much harder. It depends on Srila Prabhupada’s special mercy. Let him see that I actually depend
on him and work for him.
I said it’s all right if G odbrothers or G odsisters see
me here. Actually, I like to see them here. I’d like to see
them enthusiastic to come in here any chance they get,
even if it’s only for a few moments. It’s a beloved chapel
and m editation center, a place of wishes and prayer.
Here you come to confess to Srila Prabhupada and e x 
pect his direction. If ever you are going to receive som e
thing like that, it’s in here. You work all year in Russia
or Brazil or a farm in C an ad a or A ustralia, you get
roughed up by the material energy, and then you m an
age to get to V rndavana “for a refresher.” You come to
this room.
I tried it today, Srila Prabhupada. I was sitting on a
stone floor w aiting expectantly for a stressful meeting
that I was supposed to attend. It challenged my spirit.
T hen I thought of this place where the breeze caresses
my face and where I sit with my back to the wall on an
ample yellow pillow and look at you. I’m quiet and you’re
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quiet, but we commune. I can ’t always say what that
means, but it’s not empty. I come to be with my master
and he reciprocates.
In the Radha-Krsna picture over his head, one gopi in
the foreground looks like she’s picking a tulasi. Everyone
does service. In a different yet similar way, we come to
see Srlla Prabhupada to render him service.
A gain he asks, “W hat are you doing?”
“I am considering not initiating anymore, but in any
case, serving you with my strength, limited as it is. I
want to read your books. I want to hear your lectures.”
A s I write, a large group of Sikhs in shirts and pants
have entered, talking. Let’s go.

October 8, Prabhupada’s Room, 5

a .m

.

I'h at person to whom I surrendered in my youth is
still my master; this is the same Krsna consciousness,
the same room in Vrndavana; neither do I say that I
want to go back to the way it was with him. I am happy
to be with him in the present. I am trying to get more
access and personal contact. I touch his foot now. I
didn’t used to do that. Now I have an older man’s body
and a service befitting my age.
I see a picture of Prabhupada on som eone’s T-shirt, a
good black and white image, like an etching. “Do you
like it?” he asks. “Yes,” I say, and I mean it.
W hat do I want? T o be absorbed in Prabhupada consciousness and trusting and patient that he will and
can give me all knowledge and advancem ent in his own
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books, his own movement, his own way. I want to wor
ship him. I want to be a devotee he can be proud of. I
want to feel natural affection and flowing reciprocation.
I’ll work at it even when it’s dry or I have some problem
with his followers or his institution. I won’t quit. He
will protect me from falldown.
T h a t’s what I w ant— the en liven ed state o f the
preacher, which Prabhupada him self exem plified. The
connection he had with Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati, the
blessings he received from him— why can ’t I have some
of that and the confidence that h e’s always with me,
watching my activities? Srila Prabhupada lives forever
by his divine instructions and the follower lives with
him .

Samadhi Mandir, 10

a .m

.

% e pujari is high on an alum inum ladder in the
inner sanctum, cleaning. The two hired boys who chase
pigeons are sitting in a corner ch attin g while their
poles rest against the walls. O n the stairs I imagined
som eone asking me, “W here are you going?” A nd I
replied, “I have a little ritual where I go to Srila Pra
bhupada’s Sam ad h i M an d ir.” Is th at w hat it is, a
ritual? Please make it more.
Prabhupada, I tried. I presented what I could in my
lecture about your adventures in com ing to A m erica.
We all know the story, but I wanted to taste real appre
ciation. How can I come alive? I spoke of your poem writ
ten at sea— how you praised your spiritual m aster and
wished to carry out his will. You asked Lord Krsna to
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give you the strength. You revealed your mind to Krsna.
In B oston you wrote a poem to Krsna as your dear
friend. You turned to Him in a helpless way. You
recalled the verses of Srim ad'Bhagavatam as the means
to convince the people of “this terrible place” that they
are eternal servants of Krsna.
Srila Prabhupada, I am a living witness of your pas
times. I am one of the boys you picked up. W hen you
returned to visit the Boston pier in 1968 you said,
“W hen I first came here, I was alone, but now I have
some boys, so if I die, they will continue it.” You lived
for this mission. You wanted it to continue. T h at was
your main desire. Prabhupada, it is continuing. It is
rooted in many countries. I have lived to see it. I want to
continue serving you in that role. Please keep me.
A fter the lecture, a devotee asked, “W hen Srila
Prabhupada visited the Boston pier in 1968, what did he
speak of?” I recalled it because I had written notes at
that time, “Swami in Boston.” I can ’t write exactly in
the same way now because you are not visiting us in the
same way. You don’t write a letter and say I’ll be there
by May 1st. Your plane doesn’t come in to a roaring
kirtana at the airport. We are with you now only by your
vani. Therefore, these are the kinds of notes I write now,
a writing life offered to him.
A s I write this, musing on your activities in the
W est, a group of pilgrims enters the Krishna-Balaram
Mandir. Many o f the women have shaven heads and
wear no blouses under their wrapped saris. Most of these
people are thin and the men have loose turbans—
wizened old men and women. S rila Prabhupada, you
lived with these people. You knew tyagis and refined
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G audlya V aisn avas and D elhi w allas and rich men.
Still, you came to us and adapted to our W estern ways.
Or rather, I should say you cam e W est and were
untouched by our W estern ways. You made everything
transcendental w herever you went, w hether East or
West. I wish to remember you like that.

Prabhupada’s Room, 10:35

a .m

.

T h e letter on your desk today is to Harhsaduta,
January 1972. H e’s working nicely in G erm any with
Krsna dasa. You ask why after so many years, nothing
has been done to present his books in the European Ianguages. “Translators are there, all facilities of Germ an
first-class printing m achines are there— simply we are
not serious to do it.” You ask for it: “T h at will be a great
help to me.” And in the next sentence you ask them to
purchase a van and drive it to India. There were always
so many tasks to do for you. “W hat do you think?” And
the handw ritten P .S.: “Please know it always that I
think of you and your wife as very sincere devotees and
whenever you think, you can ask me everything about
your difficulties.”
You were always willing to answer the questions that
were on our minds. I once asked you when was the proper
tim e to have sex with o n e’s wife. I also asked you
whether we should fight with the H ell’s A ngels and try
to kill them. I asked you to come to Boston and install
Radha-Krsna. I gave you news of the house we purchased
in A llsto n . You answered all these queries and responded to whatever information we gave you about our
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services with courage. You told us to take risks for
Krsna. Do you remember those old days, Srila Prabhupada? I let them flow through my blood. They were the
best years of my life.
Srila Prabhupada, your “best” years of service to your
Guru M aharaja came long after your spiritual m aster’s
disappearance. You kept your conviction alive for many
years. You followed the basic, strong, mainstream order
of your spiritual master in a personal way. I shouldn’t
think that all I can do is to relive old memories. I can
still deepen my com mitm ent to your mission by deepening my own service career, in cooperation with my Godbrothers. I can write and write and read and read and
speak on your behalf.
Srila Prabhupada, it’s becom ing clearer to me that I
should stop initiating for now. It’s too much for me. I
have too many “followers.” I’m caught up now in how to
avoid new ones or how to solve the neophyte problems of
those I already have. If this makes me freer, then let me
use that energy in your service.
A m I the kind of spiritual master who represents you
not only in my teachings, but in my caring mood? You
cared for us. Please teach me to care for others.
T he weather is still hot. You are directing us how to
serve in this world and how to go back to Godhead. The
cup of water on your desk is stainless steel. Sweet water.
Now we are going upstairs. I have things to say to
M adhu, but I feel too quiet to bring them up right now.
T his place is meant for meditation. Because my mind is
too restless to practice silent m editation, I write these
notes. T he notes are meant to free my mind, to clear out
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the static, and to open the channels for spiritual com 
merce. From me to him and him to me.
W hen m editation is successful, the pure soul looks
over to Srila Prabhupada and asks, “Please fill me with
your desires. Please fill this empty cup. Please mend
this broken vessel. Please breathe life into your expiring
disciple. T ap your cane and keep me in line. A ccept me
as I am. T ell me what I need. Let me simply be with
you.”

October 9, Prabhupada’s Room, 5

A.M.

J T H y own pleasure is not autom atically identical
with Srila Prabhupada’s pleasure. N o r is my displea
sure. T h is m orning in the Sam adhi M andir, the man
who took the lead in singing turned me off. Halfway
through he tried inducing us all to dance, but no one
followed. A t the end he looked to me to lead the recita
tion of the prema'dvani prayers, but I refused to make eye
con tact with him . Finally, he touched me with his
hand. I recoiled at first, but then I responded and recited
the prayers. I felt bad about being turned off by this man
and his ways. Srila Prabhupada, you appreciated him.
Fortunately, I was able to make it up later by com pli
menting him on the nice klrtana. But it was a lesson—
we are together and I shouldn’t be unfriendly or think
that I am alone in this movement.

c T H a d h u told me he too now takes dust from your
feet and places his head on your feet. He prays that he
can help me to please you, Srila Prabhupada. Such a
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nice prayer. I hope we can achieve our goals together.
It’s not automatic, but there has to be love and determ i
nation. W ith the help of other devotees, maybe I’ll suc
ceed in the prayojana of pleasing Prabhupada.

Samadhi Mandir, 4 p.m.
S r i l a Prabhupada, you know how IS K C O N campuses
get controversial with “ issues.” T h at was going on even
when you were here. In 1976, it was the sannyasis versus
the grhasthas issue. T h is year it’s something else. I don’t
come to your M andir to discuss the issues, but to get
away from them.
It’s quiet in here right now. Even the pigeon-chaser
isn’t here. It’s blazing hot outside and the radio is blar
ing over the sound system. T his is my bom b shelter,
Srila Prabhupada. Please, Prabhupada, let my inner life
continue. I want to remember you and not forget you,
just as a faithful wife honors her religious relationship
with her husband exclusively. It’s called fidelity. Honor.
Som e people said they liked my lecture on the day
that you arrived in Am erica. Som eone said, “We were
floating in Prabhupada nectar. Only you could have
done it.” W ho am I? I do want to be able to love like that,
always researching something you have written or some
event or significance in your life story. T h at work is
never finished. T he work you did goes on for me. I keep
finding novel ways to present my m editations of you
and to approach you.
A s time passes, our tests change. M emories are hard
er to retain. After all, everything is occurring within a
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small span of time, your lifetime and whatever time of
my life is left.
In 1966 you told me, “You are a young man. You will
live a long time and I will die before long.” You asked me
to seriously dedicate my “long” life to Krsna conscious
ness. By your grace, I am doing it. I am no longer a
young man and you have gone on to your nityaAild.

ease, Srila Prabhupada, give me the strength and
endurance to grow in my attraction to your books. Today
a G odbrother was telling me that he was reading your
Second C an to purports and that they were powerful and
wonderful. I liked hearing that. I also want to experi
ence that and then describe it to others. T his is what I
want to accomplish in this life.

Prabhupada’s Room, 4 :4 0

P. M.

l J say so many foolish things, things I don’t mean to
say. A nd I allow myself to feel hurts and slights even
when people don’t mean to hurt me. If they do mean to
hurt, or they are merely clumsy or preoccupied, why
should I feel so concerned or injured? I have Srila
Prabhupada’s lotus feet. N o one can take them away
from me as long as I hold on to them.
T he letter on your desk is to G argam uni M aharaja,
January 1972. You gave us the h on orab le titles,
“Sw am i” and “M aharaja” and then called us by those
names. You created our fortune and status. You drew
service from us for Lord C aitan ya’s mission.
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In this letter you said the “G osw am i” at RadhaDamodara temple had illegally usurped your verandah.
You told your disciple not to bother the Gosw am i, but
“simply go and come and see that no interruptions on
my rooms are made.”
Regarding the verandah: “M ost likely you will have
to fight a case against him with the D istrict M anager
of M athura.”
Today I heard you answer a question about whether
one should serve G aura-N itai D eities or Radha-Krsna
Deities. You said it is not stereotyped. One has to in
quire from the spiritual master and receive instruction.
How confident we felt when we surrendered to you and
you told us what to do, as in this letter. T h e devotee
could come and go from your rooms without disturbing
the tem ple owners, yet be prepared, if Prabhupada
ordered, to take them to court. W hat did Srila Prabhu
pada want us to do? We inquired and then tried to carry
out his wishes. We were confident that pleasing him
was the best aim o f life and the best way to please
Krsna. T he essence of that relationship remains.
I look up and see the sunlight m ixed with the open
curtains and the shiny leaves outside the window.
Scratch in g a m osquito welt on my arm. My back is
tired. T he day turns toward 5 P.M.
I feel satisfied to have escaped from the superficiality
and turmoil of the day, to come here and to have written
in your tirthas. (I remember on the U .S .S . Saratoga, I
would escape once a day. I won’t write how I did it, but
strange as the com parison is, I want to say that I need
this visit to your rooms and I appreciate it.)
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I don’t come here out of my own intelligence, I am
drawn here by you. You lived among us, Srila Prabhupada, and therefore these places exist in my memory of
you. Because they exist, I am drawn to them. My being
drawn to you is as natural as iron filings being drawn to
a magnet. A s soon as I saw the announcem ent in your
storefront window, I went to see you. I have never
stopped. You drew me to you. A guru! India! Bhakti! The
Hare Krsna mantra, the promise of eternal life, Krsna!
Your knowledge and words to convince us. A guru for us
on the Lower East Side. A n escape from our dangerous
lives. I must have a relationship with you from my past
life. W hatever our relationship is, you draw me to you.
I beg to break through the barriers. “If you love me,
then I will love you.” A s the rainy season creates muddy
water in the G anges and yet people bathe freely there,
so the pure devotee is tran scen d en tal, despite his
appearance of age and infirmity.
It’s dark and cool in here. A few visitors wander in.
They don’t know quite what to make of this room where
Srila Prabhupada sits in one corner at his desk, as real
as life. They feel as if they are interrupting his inti
mate life, so they hesitate to go further. He is in the
cool, dark of his own room, sitting on the white m at
tress, chan ting japa softly. But it’s all right, they can
enter. They can get one of his books. They can become
his follower and sit here and write prayers. They can
take up a prabhu'datta.'desa anywhere in the world. Srila
Prabhupada is aware of every place in the world. A s
stated in the First C an to , the guru is in everyone’s
heart. He knows the Lord’s heart, and since the Lord is
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in all hearts, so is the guru. A t least he is in the hearts
of all his followers.
You visitors can take up a prabhu'datta^desa and then
come to V rndavana to this room and pray to him to
bless you. Prabhupada, your followers are your instruments. Even if we waver or stray or grow stale, please
bring us back to your lotus feet.

October 10, Prabhupada’s Room, 5

A . M.

c J had to sneak in here fast to be alone with you,
Srila Prabhupada. Maybe I won’t be able to keep it up
once the majority of devotees arrive for the festival and
sem in ars.
They didn’t take the beadbag from Srila Prabhupada’s
hand overnight, so I couldn’t serve him by offering it to
him this morning. People may think we are crazy ah
ways approaching Srila Prabhupada murtis, but what do
1 care for them? They don ’t know our Vrndavana and
the mood of devotion to His Divine Grace.
There is a new letter on your desk, Prabhupada, this
time to Kslrodaksayi dasa. He was proposing to print
your books in Hindi translation. You approved, but said,
“But I can ’t pay you Rs. 1000 a month from here. T h at
is not possible.”
“W ith full faith in Krsna and the spiritual master,
push on this work with full force. We have got a great
m ission to fulfill, and these books and magazines are
the torchbearers of truth which can save the world.”
Srila Prabhupada, may my books be part o f your
mission? May they carry some o f the torchlight which
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you ignited in this world? Are my books not, in a small
way, an extension of the original fire I received from
you? I hope so.
People used to gather in this room to hear from him.
He could walk around in here, but I don’t think he did it
m uch. T h e whole house was his residence. In m ost
places, he had only one or two rooms, but here he has
three on the first floor, more on the second floor, and an
outside porch, which he sometimes used for com posing
purports.
Pushing on preaching all over the world. Big prob
lems were brought before him for decision from Am erica
and Europe. In India, Srila Prabhupada managed right
down to the paisa. Did he like to manage? I don’t know,
but he did it to serve his spiritual master. Prabhupada
started ISK C O N and felt obliged to m aintain it. He
wanted his devotees to manage it, but everyone wanted
their case decided by Srila Prabhupada himself.
Srila Prabhupada, I have already left the temple to
come here and then begin my duties, but I don’t want to
miss the real point. Com ing to your room I see it better.
The goal is to please you. W hat do you want me to do?
Prabhupada, may I write more to serve you and by
writing come closer? C an I help others serve you? G ive
me the intelligence. I am not a clone or a carbon copy of
you. A s a unique soul, I do what I can for your cause.
T h at’s how you want it.
I returned the letter to your desk. Breathe in here in
a rush, hurriedly, no deep prayer mood, but confident
that com ing here is effective. My master is teaching me
and filling me. I will change. I will develop a taste for
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better service to him. I can recover what I have lost and
gain a new ability to serve him. I am asking for that
and surely he will give it.

Prabhupada’s Room, 4:35

p .m

.

^Z)irty, lovable, little kids come out for the 4:30 arati
at the M andir. How glowing Srlla Prabhupada was— I
looked at him up front, then from the right side, then at
a distance from the entrance. You can ’t capture him,
he’ll escape. You are not so pure.
A n Indian man in stylish W estern jeans and a sports
shirt comes into the room followed by his young son. The
man looks around and goes into the next room. W hat
are they looking for? He seems to have overlooked— bare
ly noticed— the possibility of Srlla Prabhupada entering
his life right here.

October 11, Prabhupada’s Room, 5

<Dear

a .m

.

Srila Prabhupada, I led the singing in your
samadhi this morning. The pujari giggles a little when I
talk with him— he is a friend and helps me get through
“G urvastakam ” without a mistake. It’s good to external
ize devotion to Srila Prabhupada with loud singing. T h e
gurukula boys were there. By the end of the kirtana it was
rocking with a good beat.
I am fallen, devoid of deeper feelings, and even theo
retical knowledge of rasa. Still, I like to stand before
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Radha-Syam a and memorize Their features. Radha wore
a long apron today. Krsna’s chest. Now I come before you
in your room. I turned on the fan when I entered— for
my pleasure. How foolish and forgetful I am. Maybe it’s
too cool for you.
The letter on your desk is to Sudam a, January 1972.
Sudam a was sticking it out in Japan at that time. You
wrote to him, “You are setting the exam ple of deter
mination which others may see and follow. In this way,
go on increasing and such sincerity is noticed by Krsna.
He is helping you to approach nearer and nearer to His
lotus feet.”
Srila Prabhupada, your words imply all the mellows
of conjugal rasa and any other valuable secrets we may
wish to learn. N othing is m issing from your instruc
tions. By following your orders, everything will be re
vealed to us— when we are qualified.
You also asked Sudam a to send you blank tapes for
recording your lectures in India. “Mark the mail pack
age, ‘valueless.’” Srila Prabhupada, you said you heard
that Kartikeya dasa had returned to our camp. “Engage
him artfully; he can become a great preacher.”
Srila Prabhupada, when I was singing, I thought of
you approving my actions. You are right and devotees
are right and my singing is right— everything I’m d o
ing is right, but the quality needs to be increased.

O Prabhupada, may we live in you until we die; may
we serve in this life and the next. May we study your
words and repeat them with joy and conviction. May we
know Krsna and Radha through you.
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Samadhi Mandir, 4 p . m .
ust before com ing here, Srila Prabhupada, I made
an outline for a lecture on the last chapters of C aitan yacaritam rta, A n ty a'lila. It leaves me feeling uplifted—
“T h e Lord’s M adness of S ep aratio n .” I know nothing
about it, but just to read those verses and assemble them
for class uplifts me.
Prabhupada, let me be pure. I read in Siksastakam how
Srlm atl R adharani cares only for K rsn a’s pleasure. I
want to be like that too, but I want to approach that
devotion through you.
You said that we are moved by desire. You said you
came to A m erica because you had a desire to preach.
Desire also carries us to our next body. U nder all my
rhetoric, what and whom do I love? W hat do I actually
desire to achieve? W ho am I? T he answer to those ques
tions determines where I will go and in what capacity I
will live and serve. Who would be such a fool as to main
tain or cu ltivate m aterial desire? P rabhupada, you
worked to save us, save me. Therefore, you are the
personification of the preaching spirit. Please make me
in your image.

Prabhupada’s Room, 4: 36

p .m

.

T h e door was locked at 4:30, so we sat in an outdoor
alcove under the low branches of the trees, sipping water
from a coconut which the p u jari gave us as m a h a prasadam in the Sam adhi M andir. Now they’ve let us
in.
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Selling beadbags and books at the counter. Her duty
is to open the rooms and sit there. She wants to do it.
We each have some service, voluntary or compulsory. I
want to come here. I’m also compelled.
We all hope we can improve. Why else do we come to
V rndavana and roll in its dust and go out on parikramas
to the most sacred places? We ask for a boon. We ask the
dust to grant us a drop of appreciation for V rndavana
and for devotional service. I do the same when I come to
Srila Prabhupada’s room. Here it’s m ost direct. I face
my spiritual master. O ne m ight even say it’s frighten
ing to come so directly in front of he who can order you
to do whatever he likes. One could also be cynical: “You
don’t have to do what he says. You can make up some ex
cuse and say you didn’t hear him or you don’t believe he
can instruct you after his disappearance. Besides, you
get headaches.”
I’m not that fearful or cynical, although I may have a
touch of each. I used to like to come before Srila Prabhupada. I fully trusted him. I knew it was in my own soul’s
interest to do as he said. T h at full faith of my youth— I
want to recapture it. Maybe I’m more surrendered now.
Now I take into account more my total self and I’m more
aware of my lim its. I act maturely on his order. But
there was something nice back then. “W hat do you want
me to do? W here shall I go?” Som etim es the tests were
too great. He allowed us to express our inclinations.
I’m waiting for the meetings to end so I can go forth
and try to do it, to serve Prabhupada without the close
support of these tlrtha visits (I’ll miss them ).
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^P rabh u p ada, Prabhupada, the whirring o f the fan
and its motor remind me that prayer to you is a constant thing. I like to chant Hare Krsna with a sigh and
with a tone that goes deeper than the conversations
around me. I chant the maha-mantra in service to you.
The letter to Sudam a is still on your desk. Som eone
said if I liked, I could continue to read one of your letters
each day when I’m away from here and imagine that I’m
in your room. I doubt it will be the same.

October 12, Prabhupada’s Room, 5

A. M.

^P rab h u p ad a, my regular visits to your tirthas are
com ing to an end. The seminar duties are closing in on
me. May Lord Nrsimhadeva protect my devotion to you.
They gave me a piece of a gamcha you wore in Vrndavana. I will put it on my altar. I had a flash that if
death came now, I’d have to accept that too, and the fact
that I have no taste for chanting the holy name. I con 
sign my fate to you.

mind wants to love you, Srila Prabhupada.
During m angald'drati, I thought how we sometimes use
the word “Prabhupada” and speak of allegiance to him,
but it’s not personal, it’s vague. We actually forget
him. We run “our” institution and use his name. T his
is done by every group with every different shade of
opinion. I’m not saying that no one is sincere, but I
want to go beyond saying only socially acceptable things
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about Prabhupada only because they are socially accept'
able. It’s better to say som ething real and sincerely
attem pted in surrender.
For example someone may think, “I find it hard to ac
cept what Srila Prabhupada says about women.” On the
surface, that sounds like doubt in the spiritual master,
yet it m ight be said by someone who loves Prabhupada
and who follows him with faith. O n the other hand, the
pat statem ent that “I accept women as less intelligent
because Prabhupada said it” m ight appear loyal, but
might be said by someone less grateful and dedicated to
Srila Prabhupada.
I d on ’t want a cotton wadding instead of the real
Srila Prabhupada whom I am trying to love. It’s obvious
I’ve failed to love and serve him one hundred percent,
but I’m trying to improve.

Samadhi Mandir, 1 0 a

.m .

dirty beggar woman is standing in the middle of
the Sam adhi M andir. They allow her to take c a ra n amrta, which she collects in a clay pot. T h en two guards
come in and throw her out. One guard gave her a push
out the door and the other slapped his stick on the
ground. T h ey d id n ’t w ant anyone beggin g in the
M an d ir.
Srila Prabhupada, do you notice the change in wea
ther?
A ll he does is chase pigeons all day by clapping his
hands. Maybe he even does it at night in his sleep. And
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I, with a bubbling spring of writing practice, clap my
hands to chase away the blues.
You know my fear, Srila Prabhupada, th at I will
spend my last years coasting and reaping honors as one
of your senior-most disciples. “T ell us about the old days
with Srila Prabhupada.” I want to tell new stories of
your presence in my life. N iranjana Swami, for example,
told how he witnessed your potency wherever he traveled
in Russia and the former So viet U nion. T h a t’s up-todate Prabhupada-iiia. Prabhupada in Bosnia, at the
M iam i airport, on television, at a conference in Poland
where Saunaka Rsi dasa assures the people that we are
not a dangerous cult. Prabhupada of the C en ten n ial.
And my Prabhupada in the murti in my room.
I can go back to those old days, but not as a museum
piece. We have to be interested in your life in all its as
pects. Is he vital and pure in his own movement? C an I
help keep peace? C an I help fight may a and work to
purge out an anti-Prabhupada spirit?
Live until you die, as the saying goes. M adhu is
going to arrange for some devotees to take photographs
of these places for me so I can look at the pictures when
I’m travelin g. I’m leavin g soon. M ost im portan t,
though, is to plant indelible impressions in my mind
and memory. I came here day after day. I looked up to
him and saw his shiny features and the light reflecting
off the bronze.
Jaya Gaurasundara dasa just walked in. I stopped and
talked to him and his wife for a few minutes about his
son’s marriage and travel. T h at always happens— our
relationship is so domestic. W e’re a family and we chat
and exchange news. If I were more lofty, I could pick up
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our conversation, but instead, I stopped. It didn’t feel
right to discuss these things in here in front of Srila
Prabhupada.
Marriage . . . cooking . . . airplane tickets . . . but
Srila Prabhupada, these are very dear disciples of yours,
rare even among V aisn ava Indian fam ilies. S o many
G ujaratis are born as worshipers of K rsna and follow
the four rules their whole lives, but how few recognize
Your Divine G race as their guru and see the need to
throw off all sentim ental Hindu ideas and fully accept
Sri Caitanya M ahaprabhu as the Supreme Lord.

Prabhupada’s Room, 10:30

A . M.

^ o u said that the brahm ana is the intellectual. He
studies sastra and writes books. He doesn’t have to do the
ksatriya’s or the vaisya’s work. Krsna doesn’t ask Vyasadeva to fight on the battlefield like Arjuna, you said. He
asks Vyasa to write books. Yet when Lord Krsna wanted
to teach bhakti^yoga, He called for His friend, Arjuna.
T he writer is employed in service, but he isn ’t neces
sarily the dearest friend of the Lord just because he can
turn words into print. T he friend, the devotee with no
self-interest, is the Lord’s dearmost. Therefore, I must
be careful not to be carried away in sheer writing joy and
forget for whom it is intended.
The letter on your desk today is to M akhanlal, Ja n 
uary 1972. You accepted the devotees he recommended
for initiation. You could initiate without limit. “These
are all very nice boys and girls, that I can understand.”
You told M akhanlal to take charge o f the new initiates
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and to give them guidance on the path back to Godhead.
“Practically the leadership of the Krsna conscious so
ciety is now in the hands of you, my older disciples, and
I am very pleased th at you are taking such huge re
sponsibility very seriously. Be sober, cool-headed and
always think of Krsna somehow or other.”
Your imm ortal words flow through us in the exact
way that you said them: “Be responsible, cool-headed,
sober, and always think of Krsna.”
“There is no doubt this movement will one day con 
quer all over the world.” Be convinced of the philosophy,
keep up the standards of book distribution, cleansing,
chanting, daily worship, study, improve— don’t neglect,
“A nd in every way become the perfect Krsna conscious
example of angel.”
New garlands have arrived— all orange marigolds. A
sm all, delicate garland for the pictures— roses alter
nating with white “parijatas.” The letter on your desk,
under the water cup, flaps in the breeze. Sparrows chirp
outside. T h e distant thud of a drum, like a heartbeat,
coming from the twenty-four hour klrtana in the temple.
Black floors, black floors. I will remember this place.

October 14, Prabhupada’s Room, 5

a .m

.

S r i l a Prabhupada, I think this will be the last morn
ing I’ll come here early in the morning to be alone with
you.
I am bursting with news, but better I not speak it.
Better I hear what you want for me.
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I heard you yesterday, Srila Prabhupada. You were
speaking on the disappearance of your Guru M aharaja
in 1973 in Los Angeles. You told how you first met him
and how he asked all his disciples, especially his educated ones, to preach in the West. A t the end of this
talk your voice cracked and you cried in gratitude to
your disciples. You said, “You are all helping me to
serve my Guru M aharaja. T h ank you very m uch.” It
was valuable for me to hear such gratitude and feeling.
You command us and that is your right. You even said
an astrologer read your palm , “Your order will be
followed.” Yes, we will all follow your order. Now I know
a little better how soft at heart you are and how deeply
grateful to your disciples when they work on your behalf.
^Prabhupada, one of my disciples is sick. The doctors
say he may have tuberculosis. H is name is Rama-raya
dasa, and he reads your books more than anyone I know
practically. He also distributes them. He loves Vrndavana-dham a and to serve Radha-Syam a. I hope he won’t
die young, but will live to develop his Krsna conscious
ness. Yet, one by one we have to go. Please let Rama-raya
think of you at the end, Srila Prabhupada, and let him
remember Lord Krsna. Please allow me to help him.

Prabhupada’s Room
S o f t e r the class tonight, we went into Prabhupada’s
room and had a pleasant surprise. Fifteen gurukula boys
were sitting around your desk chanting. I think they
were really talking among themselves when we entered,
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but then they all stood up respectfully. I asked them
what they were doing and they said that they chanted
ja p a at this time. T h en they all sat down and began
chanting japa earnestly.
I chanted gayatri, and as I did so, I tried to think of
the m eaning of the prayers. W hen 1 thought of the
verse about how Prabhupada gives pleasure to Krsna, I
remembered how I used to chant that prayer last year,
praying that Prabhupada would reveal to me his form in
the spiritual world. Now 1 think I should pray to Prabhupada to reveal to me whatever he wants to reveal to
me. I only wish to serve him and to know him more and
more intim ately.
W hen I chan ted the last two m antras, I alm ost
laughed to myself how little I realize of those prayers. I
chant them because they’re the m antras Prabhupada
gave me, so I can only hope that someday they will mean
something to me. Prabhupada gave them to me knowing
that my faithful chanting of the San skrit vibrations
would purify me. I want to know more of Prabhupada’s
understan din g.
After thinking all this, I glanced at Prabhupada and
realized that I simply want to know him as he is, in the
form in which he appeared to us— that golden sannyasi
preacher who came to us in New York in 1966.
T h e whole visit to his rooms was a real treat this
evening, especially being able to chant with those boys. I
chanted a couple of rounds and thought, “This is the
nectar. I have to leave Vrndavana, but when I come to
Prabhupada’s room, I will always see this place as full of
nectar. T his is what I came to Vrndavana for, to chant
with the devotees in Prabhupada’s presence.”

